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AGENT-GENERAL 
ONFROrr 

PREFERENCE
Mr. F. C. Wado Replies To British 

Brokers Who Opjposo Preference 
Proposals

By means ,o£ letters to the "Tidies” 
and other leading British journals/Mr, 
F. C. Wade, the Agent-General for 
British Columbia, has bc<±!n fighting i 
manful battle on behalf of the p/cter 
cncc proj^osals of the late Baldwin ad 
ministration, which, it has been an
nounced by Premier MacDonald, will 
come before,, the; presenjt House of 
Commons fdr a free expression of op 
inioii, untrammelled by party ties, The 
British fruit trade is divided upon the 
question of a preference" upon fresh 
fruit, and a number of firms have 
shown bitter hostility to any import tax 
upon foreign fruit. Their arguments 
have been taken up by Mr. Wade and 
answered, and we are indebted to the 
kindness of Mr. W. H. H. McDougall, 
of Kelowna, now in- Scotland for the 
winter, for an advance copy of Mr. 
Waders reply, which, as covering points 
of much interest to local growers and 
shippers, we subjoin. ^

Fruit brokers, mainly engaged in the 
business of importing apples from, the 
United States, and who, therefore, 
stand to lose from the substitution of 
either (a) English or ,(h) Cdhadian 
apples for any portion, of present Am
erican supplies, present a case against 
the imposition of a duty on foreign ap
ples, which may be concisely stated as 
U "follows

1. A liberal supply of apples at rea
sonable prices! is essential to the wel
fare of the British consumer.

2. ' Prices are absolutely governed by 
supply.

3. 'The duty will exclude importa
tions from the United States,

4. The Empire cannot siipply fruit 
to make up the deficiency. That is to 
say, present quantities of 3,362,000 ewts. 
shipped by the United States and Can
ada will be reduced to 1,643,000 cwts,, 
the quantities now normally shipped by 
Canada alone,' or roughly, half the pre
sent totals from trans-Atlantic sources.

5. Therefore Ca) prices will increase 
25 per cent.‘to 50 per cent., to the de
triment of the interests of the consum- 

,er.- ■ ■ :..
(a) Unemployment will be caused 

at the docks and railways.
(c) Retail fruit dealers w iir not be 

able to continue in business for 
lack of supplies during the 
winter.

From the point of view of Empire 
producers, the following are submitted 
as rectifying the above interested dis
tortion o fthefacts:—

Brokers’ Point 1:—This is freely con
ceded. No concession could be expect
ed that would curtail the total supply, 
or result in abnormar prices.

Brokers’ Point 2.—This is not only 
admitted, but emphasized i as the crux of 
the whole situation from the Empire 
standpoint;

I t is important to realize;—-
(a^ That only a negligible propor

tion of imported- apples is bought 
in America at fixed prices which 
would be increased by a duty.

(b) That the bulk of imported ap
ples comes forward for sale on 
shippers’ account, mainly at pub
lic auction, or by commission dea
lers, whose prices are governed 
by the daily published auction fig
ures. No prices are, or can be, 
set by the shippers. : Values are 
determined by supply and demand 
at the port markets on the partic
ular day or week concerned. If 
Glasgow has 40,000 boxes one 
week, while. Liverpool has only 
15,000, the IMasgow prices will be 
2s. to 4s. lower than those in Liv
erpool. The buyer knows nothing 
about costs, and cares less, He 
pays what competition forces him 
to pay to secure the fruit, irres- 

; pectiveof whether the shipper is 
selling at a loss or a profit, or 
whether his costs are light or hea-, 
vy. Competition will only force 
mm to pay abnormaj prices if the 
supply is abnormally short.-

The above considerations clear the 
question of all complexity. One point 
only requires to be determined in the 
interests of the consunier: “Can nor
mal supplies be maintained under pre
ference?’’-

It is submitted-that they can be so 
maintained by the’ substitution of Em
pire apples, at present kept off the mar
ket by American competition, for for
eign fruit which may be discouraged 
from shipping by the duty.

Brokers’ Point 3.—This assumes the 
total exclusion of American apples as a 
result of the duty. Expressing the 
Board of Trade figures quoted as im' 
ported annually from the United Stat 
es and Canada (3,362,000 cwts.) in the 
more precise form of the actual pack
ages received, this means that 2,500,000 
boxes and 771,066 barrels of American 
apples will be shut out of England by 
a duty of less thâ n J4di per lb., and that 
unless Canada can increase her exports 
by these quantities, supplies must be 
reduced' by one half.

This is simply nonsense. There is 
not the faintest possibility of such 
wholesale lexclusipn. ;

I t will be convenient to consider box
ed and, barrelled apples-separately.
’ Boxed Apples.—The proposition to 

be controverted is that a 2s. per box 
duty will totally exclude annual im
portations of 2,000,000 to 2,500,000 box
es of American apples.

FIRE HAZARDS 
AND FIRE

Informative Address Delivered ,By 
Mr. G. A. Fisher Before Retail 

Merchants' Associatioh

(Continued on Page 7)

Upon invitatioiL Mr. G. A. Fisher, 
secretary of the Kelowna Fire Agents’ 
Association, spoke at the monthly 
meeting of the Kelowna branch of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association^ on Mon- 

.day night, upon the gcncraL question 
of fire hazards, and his addres^, a sum
mary of which we publish, brought 
home very' forcibly to his hearers the 
tremenijous, loss . incurred annually 
throughout Canada by means of fires, 
the dangers that l.urk continually in 
our own city and the need of using all 
possible means of prevention.

Quoting at the outset a speech de
livered by the Rt. Hon. Sir George E. 
Foster before the Dominion Fire Pre-f 
vention Association, Mr. Fisher ga-ve 
some startling, figures which showed 
that the fire waste in Canada in 1922, 
exclusive of forest fires, reached a to
tal of $54>390,000, dr ■ $6.20 for each 
man, woman and child in the Domin
ion, whereas in 1898 the total was only 
$7,^8,300, or $1.53 per capita. The 
total fire losses from 1898 to 1922 a- 
mounted to the appalling sum of nearly 
$518,000,000, or $150,000,000 more than 
the whole public debt , of Canada be
fore the war. Sir George emphatically 
dispelled a popular belief that these 
losses have largely been recouped by 
insurance payments, and that the waste 
of wealth has been by that much re
duced. He pointed out that the des
troyed property represented capital 
and earnings forming a portion of the 
nation’s wealth which had totally dis
appeared and could only be replaced 
by neAV capital and earnings. He also 
shattered another fallacy, that the loss 
falls upon the property owners and 
the insurance companies and that the 
rest of, the community is not affected 
thereby. On the other hand, he de
clared, the value Of the property that 
las gone up in smoke and flames is 

just that much abstracted from the 
reserve wealth and working capital of 
the community,' and can only be re
placed by fresh earnings of millions of 
capital and a' multitude of men spread 
over many years.

Another authority quoted, Mr. Geo. 
F. Lewis, Deputy Fire Marshal of 
Ontario, made the statement that eigh
ty per cent of the 1922 fire loss waste 
was preventable, so that the wasted as
sets, if conserved, would have been 
sufficient to provide enough dwellings 
to house a city of fifty thousand peo
ple. It was necessary, he said, tp bring 
home to the public at large that no in
dividual can live to himself alone but 
each one is his brother’s keepCT, • and, 
ail have a responsibility- to the com
munity at large in personal liability 
for preventable fires. In some Europ
ean countries that responsibility -was 
strongly enforced and a person, having 
a fire was looked upon as a public of
fender and must make restitution ac
cording to the existing liability laws, 
being deemed guilty until he proved 
his innocence. Should such a law be a-' 
dopted in Canada, it would reduce at 
one stroke the annual fire waste to an 
insignificant sum.

Fire Losses In Kelowtm 
From figures supplied by Chief Pet

tigrew of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade, Mr. Fisher gave some data 
as to Kelowna losses by fire. During 
the period from 1911 to 1921 there were 
71 fires, causing a loss amounting to 
over $424,000, of which about $30,000 
was in dwellings and^ outhouses and 
$394,000 in comnjercial, and public 
buildings. Sixty of the buildings were 
of frame construction and eleven of 
brick or concrete. The causes *of these 
fires, so far as ascertained, were: 
chimneys, 38; furnaces and stoves, 11; 
defective chimneys, 5; burning refuse, 
5; blow torch, 1; electric iron, 1; coal 
oil stoves, 2. -Nearly two-thirds of the 
fires occurred between the hours of 6 
p.m. and 6 a.m. Almost half of the 
loss was incurred in .the year 1921. Ke
lowna’s fire loss in 1923 was $19,490, 
with thirteen fires, •

Principal Causes Of B.. C. Fires 
The principal causes of fires in Brit

ish Columbia during the year 1923 were 
as follows:—
Clothes too near stove pipe or stove 21
Ashes piled against wdod ..............  36
Defective chimneys ......................... 83
Defective furnaces .......................   11
Defective fire-places .......................  27
Defective stoves or pipes ..............  49
Defective Wiring ............     30
Electrical appliances .......................  34
Carelessness with gasoline ............  12
Carelessness with matches ............  19
Children playing with matches .... 29
short circuits ...... .........................- 33

^H-^iokers’ carelessness ......................109
^ a rk s  from chimney ..................... 267
Sparks from stove pipes ...........   43
Stoves or pipes insufficiently

protected ....... ..................;.......-  90
Unknown .............   270

In connection with the causes en
umerated of fires, Mr. Fisher said that 
few apparently read their insurance po
licy conditions, and he drew attention 
to the importance of clauses absolving 
insurance companies of liability for los
ses incurred through carelessness on 
the part of/the insured in regard to the 
want of good brick, stone or cement 
chimneys, stoves or stove pipes being 
in an unsafe condition or improperly 
secured, by ashes or embers being de
posited in wooden vessels, by the stor
age of petroleum, gasoline or kindred 
products and gunpowder, without per
mission having been given by the in
surance company in writing.

(Continued on page 2)

MONTHLY REFORT OF
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE

Statistics As To The Work Carried 
Out By Miss M. R. McClung 

During February .

Public Service Nursing, Kelowna 
Total number of visits made: 118, 

Instructive; prenatal, 2; child welfare 
18. Non-nursing: co-operative, 50
collection, 4; others, 13. Nursing: ma
ternity, 8; infants of maternity, 9; ot
her medical, 12.

Other Classifications 
Confinements, ,1. F“ *̂ P̂ y> Fees 

collected, $15.25. Phone calls, 63. Let
ters, 2. Night calls, 2. Donations o:: 
clothing from six.

Child WeUore 
Number of clinics held, 1; attend

ance, 19; new" patients examined, 11 
new patients instructed, 5; cases car
ried over, 166.

Social Service 
Nhmber of visits made to homes, 4; 

meetings attended, 16; talks given 8; 
emergency relief given to 10 cases; 
literature distributed at Home NUrs 
ing classes; layette patterns supplied,!. 

Public Health Service 
Rutland Public and High Schools: 

Number of visits made, 5; number of 
children ipspected, 103; new defects 
found, 12; old defects found improved, 
3; school health folks given, 5; num
ber of home school visits, 3; re-inspec
tions, 1. .

Glenmore Public School: Number 
of visits made, 1; number of children 
inspected, 28; number of children 
weighed, 28; number of children meas
ured, 4; new defects found, 5; health 
talks given, 1.

V
\ASSOCIATE) 

GROWERS’ 
BULLETIN

Fruit Is Still Moving Out Freely 
But Little Is Doing In 

Vegetables

Vernoni B. C., March 4th, 1924, 
Messrs. Thos, Bulman and J. T. 

Mutrie left last week for Ottawa to 
attend the meeting of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council. Many matters 
of importance to growers will be dealt 
with at, that meeting, including amend
ments to the Fruit Marks .\ct and the 
Root Vegetables Act.

Mr. G. A. Barrat, of the Advisory 
Committee, left on Sunday for Yaki
ma to join Colonel Scott, who proceed
ed south from Creston.

Mr. B. Steuart returned from Cres
ton on Sunday and has resumed his 
duties as Acting General Manager.

Apples Goplinue To Move 
The movement of fruit has been well 

maintained during the past week, the 
daily output being: Feb. 25th, 14 cars 
apples; Feb. 26th, 4 cars apples; Feb. 
27th, 7 cars apples, 1 car mixed; Feb. 
28th, 4 cars apples; Feb. 29th, 4 cars 
apples, 1 car mixed; March 1st, 5 cars 
apples. ,

There is little movement of vege
tables at the moment. Potatoes from 
the Main Line district are practically 
cleaned up and'prices have been on the 
whole satisfactory to the growers. The 
wholesale trade in Vancouver has ex
pressed itself as being very pleased 
with the way’in which the Kamloops 
potato crop has been handled, every 
car received, ex-storage, being in beau
tiful condition. ^
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C., 

Ltd.

KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS

4> •» «•«> <• ♦  •8> 4* •B*«  «
4. ^
•8* ANOTHER HITCH ♦
♦  ON TOMATO PRICES ♦
•». , --------  «
♦  Canneries Now Attach A “Joker” •8* 
•B» To Their Willingness To ♦
♦  Arbitrate ♦4> --------  ' • 4i
♦  According to telegrams received “S'
•8* "yesterday and this morning by the ♦
♦  executive of the B. C. Tomato •8*
♦  Growers’ Association, the can- ♦
♦  ncrics arc willing to arbitrate on *8* 
+  the price of canning tomatoes for, •8*
♦  the coming season, but will not ♦  
•B* consent to agree beforehand that •8' 
•8* they will not cut down the acreage *8* 
•8* they contract for, should the ar- ♦
♦  bitration price not suit them. This "S'
♦  means,, in the opinion of the cxc- ♦
♦  cutivc, that the canneries arc tak- ♦
♦  ing no chances, and that the grow- ♦  
•B* ers only stand to lose, with no ♦
♦  chance of winning. . * •8'
♦  , In .ordey to permit growers to ♦  
•8* get their seed started in good ♦  
•I* time, the Association asked the •8*

canners to make their contracts ♦  
•8* with the growers, who would a - ♦  
•I* gree to grow a certain minimum ♦  
•8* acreage at the prices to be decid- *8*
♦  ed by arbitration. The cattners ♦
♦  have refused to do so. .
♦  As the. action of the canners is •8' 
•I* not regarded by the executive of •8*
♦  the Association as being in accord ♦
♦  with the spirit of the original a- ♦
♦  greement entered into with them, ♦  
•8* the / branches of the Association *8*
♦  will be consulted before a defin-
•8* ite decision is reached as to the ♦  
•8* course t6 be pursued. The grow- •8' 
•8* ers are practically unanimous in "S’ 
*8* their resolve to grow other crops ♦  
•B* this year, if they cannot obtain a ♦
♦  remunerative figure for tomatoes. ♦
♦  . ■ f
4ii(̂  4i 4i 4> 4i iS> «8> al* ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦ '

At a meeting recently held in Chilli
wack, Mr. C. Tice, Potato Specialist of 
the Provincial Department of Agricul
ture, made the statement that, although 
the total production of certified seed in 
B. C. last year would not supply one- 
thirtieth of the seed needed in the pro
vince, to say nothing of what might 
je grown for export, still i t  was not 
the object of his department to have 
all growers engage in that line of busi

INTERIOR TENNIS
CHAMPIONSHIPS HERE

Kelowna Is Awarded Events By 
British Columbia Lawn Tennis 

Association

At a meeting of the executive of the 
B. C. Lawn Tennis Association, held at 
Vancouver on Thursday last, the Ke
lowna Lawn Tennis Club was given 
permission to hold the Interior of B.C. 
championships on its hard,courts, starL 
ing on June 30th. Messrs. Eric Dari 
and R. H, Hill represented Kelowna 
at the meeting.

This is indeed good news to all ten- 
nis enthusiasts. The standard of ten
nis played at the Okanagan, tourna
ment is always high, but the Interior
championships will intensify competi
tion anil the coming events should wit
ness the keenest play ever seen in Ke
lowna. '

SCHOOL TRACK 
CHAMPIONS TO 

COMPETE HERE
Preliminary Elimination Meets To Be 

Held At Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton

The meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Schools Athletic Association, which

RAILWAYS TAKING ACTION
ON COMMODITY RATES

OTTAWA, March 6.—As a result 
of the revival of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
rates problem this year, steps arc al 
ready being taken by the railways 
with a view to securing suitable rates 
op some of the commodities affected. 
Among the important items on which 
reductions will come, unless Parliament 
legislates further to suspend the agree
ment, are agricultural implements and 
barbed wire, and it is stated that ab 
ready the railways have been negotia
ting with dealers in these articles re
garding rates. .

“ CHEERIOS” 
DEUGHT 

RUTLAND
Varied Entertainment Of Music And 

Comedy Pleases An Overflowing 
House

, The entertainment in the Rutland 
Community Hall on . Tuesday last set

^________ a new and very high standard in local
ness, as the majority of growers would musical and dramatic effort. The pro-
nOt take the necessary care and. trou- 
Dle essential to success.

BADMINTON PLAYERS « ac
RSACH FINALS

gramme was divided into two parts, 
the first consisting of a good old-fash
ioned one act farce entitled “Ici I on 

i parle Francais,” the ciast of which was

Kelowna’s representatives at the 
B. C. Badminton Tournament in Van
couver last wb^k reached the final in 
two events but failed to carry off the 
lonours. iVIr. R. H. Hill had the mis- 
’ortune to put out his shoulder during 
he play on Friday and thus was at a 
leavy disadvantage in the Men’s Sing
es Handicap, in which, playing 
scratch, he was defeated by Mr. R. 
Forsyth (minus 6), 15-9, 15-10. In the 
final, of . the Men’s Double Handicap, 
Mr. E. Dart and Mr. E. J. H. Cardin- 
all (minus 8) lost to Messrs'. J. arid D. 
IJnderhill (minus' 3), 15-12, 15-1. For 
the fifth year in succession, the Meiv’s 
Championship was won by Mr. Mc- 
Taggart . Cowan, arid Miss Eileen 
George retained her title as Lady 
Champion, also for the fifth year.

Mr.
Mrs. Spriggins . 
Major Rattan ... 
Mrs. Rattan

SYNOD CRITICIZES
MODERN DANCING

VANCOUVER, March 6.—Severe 
criticism of modern dancing and the 
freedom” of youth was made yester

day afternoon on the floor of the Pres- 
jyterian Synod, in session at Chal
mers Church. Various ministers ex
pressed themselves plainly upon the

For The Week Ending March 1, 1924
1924

Fruit  ............. ..................-  8
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 1 
Vegetables  .................. -  0

subject, deploring the apparent indif
ference or the modern parent towards

TRADE FACILITIES BILL
PASSES SECOND READING

LONDON, March 6.—By a vote of 
297 to43, the House of Commons gave 
second reading today to the Trade Fa. 
cilities Bill, which enibodies proposals 
announced at the recent Imperial Con
ference regarding payment of three- 
quarters of the interest on loans raised 
in this country by Dominions and col
onies to finance public utility under
takings, the maximum annual guaran
tee being $5,000,000 and the period 
during which the legislation will be 
operative five years.

SHELLS OF MOQRS SET
SPANISH BASE ABLAZE

GIBR.^LTAR, March 6.—Melilla, 
the base of Spanish military operations 
in Morocco, is reported in flames. It 
is said to have been set afire by shells 
from the Riff tribesmen’s artillery.

ANOTHER BANK
INVESTIGATION DEMANDED

QUEBEC, March 6.—A complete 
Federal Government inquiry into the 
truthfulness of the reports made by 
the officers of La Banque Nationale 
to the. Minister of Finance for the past 
five years, as well as on “divers causes 
or operations which placed in peril the 
funds of depositors and shareholders 
of the bank,” will be demanded in a 
resolution to be moved in the Provin
cial Legislature by Arthur SauVe, 
leader or the Opposition.

existing conditions.
“The young people of today are 

dance-mad,” declared Rev. Dr. J. S. 
Henderson of St. Andrew’s Church. 
“Their dances no longer end at mid
night, some of them lasting until sev
en o’clock in the morning. Our young 
people smoke and drink all night as 
well as dance. I refer to boys and 
girls of “teen” age, who are frequently 
so incapacitated next morning that they 
cannot attend their classes.”

P. G .E. INQUIRY RESUMED
ITS SESSIONS TODAY

VICTORIA, March 6.—The ad
journed Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
investigation again is in session this 
morning, with Mr. Justice Galliher pre- 
sding.

BRITISH ARMY ESTIMATES
SHOW LARGE DECREASE

LONDON, March 6.—The British 
army estimates for 1924-25 total £45,- 
000,000, a decrease of £7,000,000 as 
compared with 1923-24. The number of 
men, exclusive of those in Ifidia, is 
152,592 in all ranks as against 154,536. 
Experises for the Rhine army are plac
ed at £1,550,000 as against £1,6880,- 
000. The estimates for the forces in 
Egypt, Turkey and Irak also show a 
decrease.

B. C. SH EEP W IN AWARDS
AT MANITOBA FAIR

BRANDON, March 6.—British Co
lumbia entrants figured in̂  the prize 
awards of the Sheep Section at the 
Manitoba Winter Fair here yesterday. 
In the class for sheep sired by a reg
istered ram, W. H. Sackshaw, of Chil
liwack was placed fourth, - and in 
Shropshircs, for ewe or wether lambed 
in 1923, A. C. Stewartj of Aldcrgrovc, 
received second, sixth and seventh 
prizes.

W. Carruthers
........ . Mr. A. 'Jolley

. Capt. E. B. K. Loyd 
— Mrs. D. E. Oliver 

M. Victor Dubois Mr. E. M. Carruthers
Angelina .......Mrs. Chambers
Anna, Maria .... Miss Nora Carruthers

The acting throughout was pleasing 
and natural, the piece going from be
ginning to end with a vim and a swing 
that was truly professional. That the 
audience appreciated the many amus
ing incidents was evidenced by the al
most continuous laughter and ^by the 
hearty applause which followed the 
drop of the; curtain.

The second portion of the programme 
Was in the capable hands of the “Cheer- 
ios,’’ a troupe of pierrots who were ev
idently well versed in the art of en
tertaining, under the management of 
Mr. W. Beattie. The Pierrots were 
Messrs. W. Beattie, A. Jolley, W. Jqlley,
A. R. Smith, R. Whitehorn and T. 
Barlee. The Pierettes were Mesdames 
Lovell and Pridham apd Miles. B. 
Burtch, M. Barlee, G. Davis, J. Har
vey and M. Spinks;.

The opening chorus was followed by 
a solo by Mrs. Lovell and a skit en
titled “Seaside Amusements.” On this 
latter the two youngest performers of 
the evening. Miss Nora Carruthers and 
Master Billy Carruthers, shbne like old 
stagers. The next item entitled “Puns” 
was equally good in a different way, 
as was also the humorous song “Suc
cess at the Dance,” sung by Mr. R. 
Whitehorn. For novelty and bizarre 
effect Mr. W. Beattie, who gave a 
monologue entitled “Murders,” certain
ly deserves special commendation. In 
strong and pleasing contrast was Mrs. 
Lovell’s song “Old-fashioned Mother.” 
which suited her voice admirably. A 
mixed duet “M’yes, M’no,” given by 
Mrs. Pridham and Mr. Beattie, was in 
good style, as was also the comic duet 
“Jenny,” given by Messrs. Beattie and 
■Whitehorn. The last item on the pro
gramme, sung by Mr. A. Smith and 
chorus, “January, February, March,” 
was full of “zip” and evidently appeal
ed strongly to the younger folk. Two 
other choruses entitled “No, No Nor- 
ah” and “Flipperty, Flopperty Flap
pers,” brought to . an end a brilliant 
and varied entertainment which will 
long be remembered with pleasure by 
those who were fortunate enough to 
gain admittance. The hall was liter
ally filled to capacity, all the seats, ov
er two hundred in number, being occu
pied and the standing crowd overflow
ing on to the steps outside. The gross 
receipts were considerably over a hun
dred dollars.

An account of the evening’s amuse
ment would not be complete without 
mention of the excellent orchestra. 
Miss Jolley at the piano and Messrs. 
C. Richards and R. Whitehorn vvith 
their violins, gave just, that musical 
touch to the second part of the prog
ramme which brought it to perfection. 
Thanks arc also due to the many will
ing hands that helped to make the ev
ening so successful, among them being 
Mr. A. K. Loyd, who stage managed, 
and Mr. T. G. S. Chambers, who was 
prepared to prompt if his services had 
been needed; Messrs.,C. H. Bond and
B. Hardic, and numerous ladies who 
provided the most delightful eatables.

was held in Kelowna last Saturday, 
March 1st, was well atfended, dele
gates being present , from nearly all 
points. Much enthusiasm wi»s .dis- 
playied and it was evident tna t, the 
school children’s sports day will al
ways be considered an important fix
ture in this part of the province. A 
radical change for thp handling of fu
ture events was decided on, however, 
and it remains/o be seen if the, deter
mination reached was a wise one or 
not. This was to hold three prelimin
ary elimination meets, at Vernon, Ke
lowna and Penticton on May lOth, the 
northern, central and southern cham
pions to come together on May 17th at 
Kelowna, when the championship mat
ches will take place. The reason for 
this new departure is that in the past 
difficulties have arisen in handling all 
entries at, one m eet. and in running 
several hchts in races.

Apart from the change noted above, 
few , alterations were made in either 
the events or the method of handling 
them. Two races were added, for boys 
and girls under thirteen. The two di
visions, . “A” and “B,” were also made 
strictly Public and High School affairs, 
with no overlapping as. in the past.

It is unclerstoo.d that each School 
Board will be asked for a srnall con
tribution towards defraying the rieces- 
sary expenses involved, in carrying out 
the .Association’s plans and, at Kelow
na, adults will be charged 25 cents ad
mission on the day when the finals are 
competed for. It has also been settled 
that the officials on that occasion will

CANNERS BALK 
AT $17 PRICE 

FOR TOMATOES
Offer This Figure Only On Very Re

stricted Acreage—Growers Adhere 
To Previous Demands

Another special meeting of the B.C. 
Tomato Growers’ Association, called 
for the purpose' of coiisidering tne price 
offered b>; the cipmers xb/ tioiniitoes 
this year, 'Was held on Tuesday ill the 
Board of Trade Hall, it  lasted\riearly 
the whole day and was well qttended 
by local growers. Two representatives 
of the Similkamcen Local' wcrC'also 
present, Messrs. G. H. Morton arid' AI. 
Clarke.,

On calling the meeting to ordei; Mr. 
H. B. D. Lysonsi who presided, gave 
but the reason for calling it. tt  .had ■' 
been undcraioofl by the gro\ "rs’ cem- 
mittcc, he stated, that the price to be, 
paid for canning tomatoes was to be 
$17 per ton. However, at the last miri- 
ute, so to speak, the. special .represent
ative of the Dominiqp, Canners/, the 
company which controlled the Canad
ian market, had agreed to pay $17 per 
tori but only for the produce of ISO 
acres and if the John Baer variety 'were
grown, $16 per ion tor the .crop off 300 

‘15 per ton for any variety

again be chosen from among,jhp Trus-
no^the bu-tees of the various schools. a"ri 

siness men in the different communities.
While here the delegates wyre-en

tertained at a lunch cooked by the pu
pils of the Entrance Class, under the 
direction of Miss Whitelow. The fol
lowing were present at this function: 
Armstrong, Messrs. Aldworth, Mac
Leod, Condon and Bell; Vernon, Mes
srs. Fulton, Wilson, Maxwell and Ba
ker; , Rutland, .Mr. Bagshaw; West- 
bank, Mr. Burton; Summerland, Mr. 
Daniel; Penticton, Messrs. Smith,. Rob
son and O’Connell; Kelowna, Messrs. 
Lees and Smith.

COOLIDGE’S NAME DRAWN
INTO OIL INQUIRY

WASHINGTON, Mar. 6.—For the 
first time since the oil scandal broke, 
the name of President Coblidge ■was 
'drawn directly into the inquiry today 
through the discovery Of a telegram he 
sent to E. B. McLean, wealthy Wash
ington publisher, at Palm Beach last 
January. The telegfam- was read into 
the records of the Senate Public Lands’ 
Committee shortly after it went into 
session’to examine a new batch of ab
out seventy-five telegrams secured 
from the files .of the Western Union 
and Postal Telegraph.

“WASHINGTON, Jari. 12. To E. 
B. McLean, Palnf Beach. Prescott is 
away. Advise Slemp with whom I 
shall confer. Acknowledge. (Signed) 
CALVIN COOLIDGE.” ■

Prescott was not identified. The 
name may refer to Anson W. Prescott, 
secretary of the Republican Publicity 
Association. This telegram, it was 
shown, was sent by the President on 
the day after McLean was examined 
at Palm Beach by Senator Walsh (on 
Jan, 11th), when McLean revealed for 
the first time that’ cheques .to an am
ount of $100,000 he had lent to ex- 
Secretary of the Inferior Fall were re
turned uncashed.

REPORT ON SINGAPORE
BASE BEFORE CABINET

LONDON, March 6.—The commit
tee which has been investigating the 
proposal for a naval base at Singapore 
has reported to the Cabinet. There is 
good reason for stating that the gov
ernment has decided to drop the pro
ject.

The Daily News, Liberal organ, in 
a leading editorial headed^“Lord Beat
ty’s Hand,” declares that if the Gov
ernment “surrenders” to the Admiralty 
on the question of the proposed base, 
it will oppose the Government with all 
the resources at its~ command. The 
journal says it hopes that all honest 
Liberal and Labour members will do 
the same,, and it asks if the voters at 
the,last g'eneral election are to be be
trayed by the weakness of the very 
people they put in jiower to defeat 
this kind ,qf militaristic extravagance.

HON. FRANK OLIVER
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

OTTAWA, March 6,—Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Western member of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners, is seriously, 
ill with pneumonia. He was removed
from his. hotel to hospital last evening.

HOME BANK* CALL IS
EXPECTED TO BRING $400,000

TORONTO, M arch' 10.—G. T, 
Clarkson, liquidator, estimates that the 
call upon Home Bank shareholders set 
for May 1st will bring: in about $4(X),-̂  

After the older people left, the flborjooO. This is only about onc-fjfth of 
was cleared arid an impromptu dance | the double liability. on 20,000. shares of 
kept up until the wee sma’ hours, .Icapital stock of tho'ibank.

acres; or
takeri off 550 acres. It was stipulated 
also that all tomatoes should be put 
over the grader, blif latdr on thb con
cession was made that at the $15 price 
only sight grading would'' bo ' done. 
These prices, the chairman iremarked, 
meant' that at .$17 per ton' the crop 
would be contiried to the Kordnieos dis
trict and the committee' had not triken 
the responsibility of accepting them,, 
though the cannerv had offered at the 
finish of the negotiations to pay $17 
per ton for the John Baer variety 
grown in the Keloiyna district. The 
Occidental Fruit Company, he explain
ed, would pay whatever price was fix
ed by the Dominion Canners, and it ; 
was theijefore “up to” the meeting to 
say if the prices offered would be ac
cepted or not.. There was’alwayri the 
alternative of arbitration to be corisid- 
ered> but it must be borne in mind that 
arbitration was not always a, satisfac
tory method of settling differences 
and, in any case, this method of arrang
ing the price to be paid this season 
would involve a great deal of-delay.

Though it apparently had . -been 
known to most. of. those present that 
the Dominion Canners had tried to cut 
down the price of canning tomatoes 
this season, still the definite statement 
that such had been the company’s plan 
caused practically all at the meeting’ 
to display considerable ill-feelings and 
the question was immediately asked 
the chairman as to whether the Kere- 
meos: growers would grow John Baer ( 
at $17 per ton, which, drew out the re
ply that, so far as information on the 
subject had reached the committee, the ’, 
growers in that district were a unit in 
refusing to make a contract to grow 
that variety for less than $20 per ton. 
This was corroborated by Mr.; G. H. 
Morton, of Kererrieos, who statcdf.that 
he had spoken to all the growers of /  
that section individually and did'not 
hesitate to say that the offer made by 
the canners would be refused by all 
producers there.

A discussion followed as to whether 
it would be possible or not to take the 
lowest price offered if graders wer^ not 
operated. However, nearly all grow
ers spoke against this plan, consider
ing “sight grading” to be a very Tisky 
process for the grower to take chances’ 
on. After this, another debate follow- ' 
ed as to the profits lyesurriably riiade 
by thp canners and numerous figures 
were quoted, opinion varying greatly 
bn that subject. This led 
to the chairman  ̂ informing ; the 
ipeeting that the Dominion Canners had 
stated that unless they could, obtain 
canning tomatoes in B.C. at lower pric
es that those paid last seasonj they 
would bring a large proportion of the 
Eastern pack to the Pacific Coast by 
way of thb Great Lakes and the Pana
ma Canal, which they said could be 
done easily and would only involve an 
extra cost of approximately one, cent 
per can. '

Mr. Iwashita was the next speaker 
and he stated that it had been under- 
stod between the growers’ committee 
and the local cannery management that 
the price' to be paid this season; for 
Earliana would be $17, and he supposed 
that this understanding had been sud
denly altered owing to instructions 
from the headquarters of the canning 
trust. The actual poisition of affairs 
was that the price was set by the Dom
inion Canners for the whole of ,C®”‘ 
ada, so that there was to all intents and 
purposes only one company to deal 
with,

After this information had been given 
the meeting a very long debate ensued 
as to the, quality of the Eastern tomato 
compared with the 'Western product, 
for canning purposes, also as to the, 
different methods of grading used at 
the local canneries, some, of the grow
ers remarking that it made little dif
ference what price was ultimately set
tled on if culling could be resorted to, 
which wasted a large percentage of the 
crop. During ,thc discussion the chair
man gave out the information that it is'' 
expected that every cannery in the East
of Canada will be in full oocratibn this 
season, and it appeared that the can
neries were afraid there would be over- 
pfoductibri. All the acreage asked for 
,this season by local canneries was: 
Dominion Cannery, 250 acres; Occid
ental Cannery, 250 acres; Brodctir Can
nery, 75 acres, a total of 575 acres 
compared with 830 under crop.last year. 
Last season also 175 acres of semi- 
ripcs had been grown. This data led

\ Coritinued on Pago 7)
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d o l l a r  d a y
8 tK M A R C H  s t h

SE E  O U R  W IN D O W  FOR p O L ^
In addition to these Specials for Dollar 

Day only, wc arc offering a 
% D ISC O U N T I

O N E V E R Y T H IN G  IN  T H E  STO R E. 

15% D ISC O U N T  ON D O L L A R  D A Y  O U L Y

PETTIGREW
j e w e l l e r  and D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T

Sf-v.

Orchards, Ltd.
G RO W ERSi SHIPPE)^fe & P A C K E R S

We - are prep/ired to undertake the 
management of a few, good coipmercial 
orchards near Kelowna.

W rite for interview:-

P. O; BO X  No. S93 P H O N E  200

“ ORCHARDS MADE TO PAY "
24>tfc

B A C K E D  BY

Service and Quality

Y O U R  O R D E R S W IL L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D  A N U  
G IV E N  C A R E F U L  A N D  P R O M PT  A T T E N T IO N

Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal

Phone 66 P.O . B ox 166

**T h e  U n iversa l W a llb o a rd
99

I t ’s  e a s y  t o  p u t  u p —
So much thinking has been done for 
you before* you‘get it that Lamatco 
goes up and- fits like a glove ! Six 
standard widths and two standard 
lengths eliminate cutting and waste. 
Our descriptive pamphlet will tell you 
how to do this.

' For Sale by \
I F M I F h a r d w a r e  l i m i t e d ,  Kelowna. R.C.

 ̂ by
‘ Laminated Materials Co., Ltd.

New Westminster, B. C.

For natural grain 
p a n e l l i n g ,  use 
Lamatco Finishes 
and get perfect 
results.

SPRING USHERS IN THE ANNUAL 
UUUSE-CLEANlUfi SEASUN

Y O U  W IL L  R E Q U IR E ^
W A L L  P A P E R

L IN O L E U M
CARPETS, RUG S and

W IN D O W  D R A P E R IE S.

W e have a full-range and attractive prices on these lines

Don’t forget the baby who is crying for one of our new  
^ CARRIAGES.

Kelowna furniture
The Home of The Victor Records

■

W

D IM E N SIO N S— all sizes. SH IN G L E S, N o. 1, and 2.
DRY SH IP L A P — in Pine or Fir.

C O A ST F IN ISH IN G  M A T E R IA L —Best Quality. 
SA SH , DO O RS and W IN D O W S

Let us figure on your requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed.
p r o m p t  D E L IV E R Y  Liberal D iscounts for C a ^ .

THE KELUWNA »WMU1 £0., LIU.
.1 ' • ______  ■

m it ■» f * <<1.___ t:__ *

TH® KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARP18T
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Trpbp First ! Self Last I

Edited by "Flonecr.'’

FIRE HAZARDS AND
FIRE PREVENTION

The local company of Girl Giudce 
Thursday received a visit from Mrs.

of Girl Guides
on

1st Kelowna Troop
March 4th, 1924. 

Orders by Command for week end
ing March 13th, 1924.
' Duties; Orderly * Patrol for vveek. 
Otters; next for duty, Cougars.

Rallies; The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall oh Monday, the 10th inst., 
at 7.15 p.m., and notice is given now 
that at the Rally to be held oi‘ 
Monday fbllowinK, that is the y th ,  
full uniform must be woni and an re
cruits having passed their Tenderfoot 
and who have obtained their uniforms 
will he invested U» Scouts. , ,

The Summcrlaiid Troop is invading 
Kelowna on Friday of this week, the 
27th inst., by the afternoon ferry. They 
arc coming up-from Summcrlmid by 
truck driven by Mr. Bernard Taylor. 
Including hini. there will be nineteen 
members ,in the party und<
Strother. They arc all being billctcc 
around different homes of Scouts ant 
will be leaving for the n-turii trip next 
morning, Wc would ask Scouts who 
arc putting lip the guests^ to arrangi 
to . meet the boat and wc shall proved 
from there to the Scoutmaster s office 
where the various guests and hosts wil 
be sorted puti As advertised, the firs 
game w.ill commence at 8 o clock ani 
nftcr the last game there will be danc
ing until 12.30. The Ladies Auxiliary 
have kindly offered to furnish supper 
to' the visiting players and our'basket
ball players after the games. All who 
attend the games and dance will als<; 
be able to obtain supper, the price ot 
which, however, will be extra to the 
admission- at the door.  ̂All Scouts 
wearing their Tenderfoot buttons ot-^n 
uuiforni', whether from Kelowna or pny 
other Troop, arc invited to attend the 
games and dance, and we are also pre
senting a couple of complimentary tic
kets to each family billeting our visi-
*°Scout R. Weeks completed the test 
for the Second Class Badge, on the
29th of February, btlt;inf,ortunately on 
the same day he left Kelowna for New 
Westminster, where he is gomg_To 
.stay with friends for. some time. We 
wish him the best of luck m bis new 
home, and are glad that he showed tl̂ e 
necessary' zeal to complete his pecona 
Class Badge work before leaving.

We have extended an invitation to 
the Gyros to come dowm and hive sup
per with lis in Camp next summer, fol
lowing which we shall play them at 
football, and after tha^ again there will 
be an extra special Camp Fire, when 
the Gyros will show us just exactly 
how a camp fire should be run.

The last of the charades represent
ing the different,numbers of the Scout 
Laws was enacted bn Monday last by 
the Eagles, following which a, vote was 
taken by all the patrols on which ̂ pat
rol was considered had acted their 
charade best. The result of the vot
ingw as that all the Beavers. Owls, 
Cougars, Eagles and Wolves present 
voted for the Otters, who- ther^ore 
win.- The Otters voted for the Cou
gars pnd the Lynx who were present 
split, two voting for the Beavers and 
three for the Wolves, At, some early 
date in the future we shall have these 
charades acted over again and will ex
pect the next time that every Scout 
in the Patrol will take some part in
the charade. , -  j  •«The Patrol Leaders and Seconds will 
submit to re-examination on the Ten
derfoot and Second Class Badp^work 
at the Rally on Monday, the 10th inst.

At the Patrol basketball match held 
on February 25th, the Eagles heat the 
Beavers by 8-0 and on Monday, last, 
the 3rd inst., the Wolves beat the Ot
ters by 14-8.

Jl N. Thompson, District Commission 
cr. Mrs, Thompson expressed herself
to Mrs. Chambers, Guide Captain, as 
well pleased at the smart turn-out of 
the Guides and with the work they arc 
doing.' They are at present busy pre- 
oaring for a concert to be held during 
the Easter hbirdays. The Brown Owl 
(Miss Edith Gay) was present repre 
scntiiig the Brownie Pack.

- ♦ • • K
Mr. J. Craig arrived home on..... ... >K ----

Friday after spending a pleasant visit 
with hid brother in Albjcrta.

The March meeting of the Women s 
Institute, which is to be hold next 
Wednesday, March 12, ik to" he add 
ressed by Mrs. Pfibr, of Winfield, who 
will speak on the selection and cultiva-
tion of plants suitable for growing in 
the Okanagan Valley. To those inter
ested in gardening, this will be a gopd 
opportunity to acquire sonic useful in
formation in regard to flower growing . 4> m

111 the death of Mr. Win. Hodder
wlio passed away on Sunday evening 
the district has ulost an old and most 
respected resident. .The deceased gen
tleman was hearing his 78th birthday.

(Continued from page 1.)
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and .so had lived a long and useful h 
Mr.'Hodder was born in England, but 
came to Canada with his parents when 
he was 12 years of age. His father 
engaged in farming in Ontario, and he 
had always been a^hard-working man. 
Coming to RutlandP thirteen years ago, 
Mr. Hodder bought an acre of laiu 
from His son-in-law, Mr. Will McDon
ald, built a pretty bungalow on it for 
himself and wife and proved that even 
a man advanced in years could have 
as nice a flower and vegetable garden 
"as there was in the district; Mr. Hod- 
der’s industry put to shame that o 
many younger men, and he was hare 
at it two weeks ago wheq he was 
laid aside by the sickness which re 
suited in his death. , ,

The deceased was an honoured mem 
ber of the Rutland Methodist Church, 
of which he Was a;tnember of the Quar
terly Official Board up to last year, 
when increasing age compejled him to 
relinquish the work'. He and his de
voted' partner were attendants at the 
evening seryieCs up to the last, and 
his presence will be sadly missed there. 
Of a rugged but genial personality, Mr. 
Hodder had many friends who will 
miss him. . .

The ■ deep sympathy of all will be 
felt for the bereaved widpw and for 
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Erta McDon
ald in tHeir sad loss. Miss McDonald 
reached home on Saturdav from Tula 
meen, where she is teaching school, 
and was present with her-grandfather 
at the last* ' ^

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon from, the late Mr. Hodder’s 
house, where a large number of friends 
assembled to pay their last respects to 
the deceased. Rev. Frank Stanton con 
ducted a, short service. The coffin 
which was coyered with a number of 
beautiful wreaths, was carried, from 
the house by the following gentlemen: 
Messrs. W. H. Ford, W. Montgomery, 
W. Gay, W. Barber, J. B. Craig and 
J. Jensen. A goodly number of _ those 
at the house followed the . remains to 
the Cemetery,- where the last rites 
were performed.

The attention of members is again 
called to the importance of being pre
sent at the annual general meeting, 
whichwill be held, on Wednesday next, 
March 12th, when the officers for me 
ensuing year will take over theif duties.

For the convenience of those mem
bers-who will be unable to find time to 
record their vote on Wednesday, the 
Secretary will be in attendance at the 
Club on Saturday, the 8th, with the 
ballot papers,, from 3.30 to 5.30 o clock 
in the afternoon and from 8.30 to 10.30 
in the eyening, and all country mem-

In the Winfield Notes of the last 
issue of The Courier it was stated that 
“Aunt Susan's Visit” was given under 
the ioint auspices of the Winfield and 
Rutland Women’s Institutes. This wac 
,a slight error as^the Community Hall 
Committee and not the Rutland Wo
men’s Institute deserves the credit.

Owing to the writer of these Notes 
being somewhat under the weather, hf 
was unable to attend the “Cheerios’ ” 
performance at the Community Hall 
on Tuesday evening. We wilPendea- 
vour to have a report of same in next 
week's issue. m * *

votebers are  invited to call in and 
during these hours.

There are still a few of the Bovnl 
Competition entrance tickets to be dis
posed of, and those requiring them 
should apply for them without delay, 
as no further supply will be available, 
and the competition closes on March 
31st. >

Mr. C. Garroway motored to Peach- 
land on Monday.

Miss M. Dalton, who has been visi
ting Mrs. H. B. Ewer, left for- Van
couver last Wednesday, , ‘

The following were the leaders in 
their classes at the School at the end 
of February, in order of merit:

Grade V III (High School Ent
rance), maximum marks, 500: Fred
Blenkarn, 401: Connie Stafford, 398; 
Reta Cass, 361. '  s

Grade VII: Ervin Cass, Olive Kemp, 
Ernest Mugford, Iwa Yamaoka.

Grade VI: Frances Blenkarn, Mar- 
sraret Price, Lou Lewis, Stanley 
Howes.

Grade V: George White, John Pow.

Miss Philpot, who has been keeping 
house for Mr. G. Hewlett, left last
week. -« * . « -

Mr, and Mrs. Lambly, of Peach- 
land, were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pritchard d"!! Sunday.

Mr. J. Basham has purchased a Ford 
truck.

Most of the fruit growers have fin
ished pruning and the delightful odour 
of lime-sulphur spray now fills the. air.

. Men’s choice 1 This was heard but 
twice last Friday night at the Leap 
Year dance held at the large home of 
Mr. A. E. Drought. The hall was 
crowded with dancers and the chatting 
and laughing of the happy ladics made 
things buzz.

A proposition is on foot to build a 
cannery at Oliver this year, provided 
a sufficient actcage of tomatoes is 
grown to keep such a factory busy.

Edith Kemp.
Grade IV : Gertrude Davies. Muriel 

Urquhart, Shuo Yamaoka,. Beatrice 
Eutin, Peter Acland.

Grade III: Verlie Cass. Cecil Blen
karn, Doris Schell, Viva Barber, Billie 
Miller.

Grade II: Ross Stringer, Billie Mack. 
♦ *

Those who attended the meeting of 
the United Farmers on Monday were 
well rewarded by having a number of 
matters of interest to members of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange explain
ed'to them by Mr. L. E. Taylor^ one of 
the directors. Mr. D. Leckie and Mr. 
O’Neill were also present. Mr. Taylor 
had the floor for about three hours and 
gave a most interesting talk on the 
business of the Exchange. A number 
of questions were asked and answered, 
everything going off in a hfisinesslike 
manner. The following resolutions 
were passed:

‘‘Whereas, in some cases, in the past 
season, fruit delivered at the packing 
houses of the K. G. E. in first-class 
condition by some neglect or oversight 
has been left in some out-of-the-way 
place unpacked until part or all of it 
was spoiled; and whereas the innocent 
grower in such cases not only lost, his 
fruit hut was charged with the hand
ling of it as culls, while those respon
sible fo^ the loss were not' penalized 
in any way, and so remained careless 
as to how often such things happened, 
as the growers, not they,, have to pay; 
therefore, be it resolved that wc, the 
Rutland growers, do respectfully re
quest the Board of Directors 'to  con
sider this matter carefully and to take 
such steps as Wil! remedy the situation 
at once. To that end, wc respectfully

too long in warehouse some remun- who arc not contract holders.

An important point was that all po- 
icies covering the same thing insured 

should read alike, “concurrent word
ing,” as it was termed in insurance 
parlance.

Principal Fire Hazards
Mr. Fisher then took up the need of 

care in regard to cominon sources of 
fire hazard, including, cans containing 
vaporous and inflaminahlc liquids, gas
oline lamps, rubbish destructors, dust 
mops and oil dusters, stoves, heaters 
and pipes, electric irons, matches, 
paints and oils, smoking, seasonal and 
special hazards. Wc hjivc.not space in 
this issue tb give his valuable hints in 
detail, hut some of the most important 
points may be,mentioned, '

He 'warned against the practice of 
leaving uncorked cans qf gasoline or 
other highly inflammable liquids, ow
ing to the' explosive nature of the va
pour given off, .^pointing out that oiic 
pint of gasoline will impregnate 200 
cubic feet of air and make it cxplosiyc. 
He also warned of the danger of hav
ing any fire, or light other than incan
descent electricity where gasoline is 
kept or poured out, and advised that 
the filling of any receptacle be carried 
out in daylight only. , ,

The danger of spontaneous combus
tion from dust mops and oil dusters, 
which are made of fine cotton satura-i 
ted with oil, was made clear, the risk 
being not in their use but in where 
ai(d how they arp kept, probably in a 
closet with a closed door. He recom
mended that they be kept in a metal 
box with a cover or else hung up out
side away from wooden walls.
' Stove pipes, said Mr. Fisher, 4° 
receive sufficient attentipn and should 
be cleaned regularly, together with 
chimneys. Chimhey fires as a means 
of cleaning were very risky, especially 
if the chimney happened to be an old 
one. Chimneys built on brackets were 
a prolific source of fires, as their own 
weight frequently caused them to sag 
and crack, and the unplastercd portipn 
on the reverse side to that in the room 
was where the cracks could .not be 
seen. They should be inspected from 
the attic and roof. ,

From what he had seen of carelesS' 
ness in regard ; to simple', measures of 
fire prevention, Mr.; Fisher advocated 
compulsory inspection of all 'public 
buildings,' including churches, schools, 
theatres and halls, not less than once 
a year.

The parlour or snap match used 
, inost commonly was termed by the 
“ speaker “a frightful hazard,” hundreds 
■ of lives beingilost every year through 

the love of children to play with thenij 
also through the carelessness of smok- 
ers. General use of safety matches 
would mean the elimination of thous 
ands of fires every year, and any gov 
ernment would be justified in compell
ing their adoption. Until ■ that time 
arrived, he advised his hearers to keep 
their matches in a metal box and out 
of reach of their children.

Paint and oil storage rooms should 
be well ventilated and have concrete 
floors. Where an absorbent was ne 
cesary, sand in liietal boxes should be 
used, never oily waste or sawdust.
X Mr. Fisher strongly condemned the 
use of stove pipes passing thrpugh 
closets, unused #ooms. blind attics and
other concealed places, or throygh 
floors, partitions and sides of buildings, 
nor should they enter a , chimney at a 
point out of sight. Furnace  ̂ pipes 
should never be closer than twelye in
ches to any woodwork, in the case of 
six and seven inch pipe, and there 
should be at least eighteen inches of 
clearance where the diameter of the
pipes was greater. Pipes should be
kept in good condition and a iicw lengtn 
of pipe occasionaliyyvvas much cheaper 
than a fire.

Seasonal hazards included the thaw- 
iiig out of frozen water pipes and 
quent and heavy firing ni cold weather, 
burning of grass,, rubbish, etc.,_ in 
spring, and lack of inspecting pipes 
and ctiimneys for defects diie to rust 
and idleness, before starting fires in 
the fall. Christmas decorations of 
cheesecloth, cottonwool and tissue pap
er were also sources of trouble,' which 
could be minimized by ili'e use of wire
protected electric lights.

Mr, Fisher advised that stocks in 
warehouses be kept at least eigliteen 
inches below ceilings in order lo all
ow hose streams to be used effectively, 
and also raised on skids at least four 
inches from the'floor to minimize loss 
by water.

Board of Ufiderwriters Defend^
The usefulness of the Board of Un

derwriters, supported by the insurance 
companies, Was dwelt upon ,by the 
speaker, particularly ifi regard to the 
employment of experts and engineers 
in the making ot surveys and lutings. 
The charge occasionally niade that the 
Board comfianies appeared to be in 
existeiice for the purpose of maintain
ing high rates was most emphatically 
untrue. If was true that their rates in
cluded a small margin tor the building 
up of reserves. How necessary this 
was could be judged by the tremend
ous conflagrations that_took place from 
time to time, when only such compan
ies as made a policy of building up a 
reserve were able to weather the storm. 
The recent”disasters in Berkeley, Cal., 
Terrebonne, Que., and Haileybury, 
Ont, in 1923, were fresh in mind, 
while others within memory inclt^ed 
those at San Francisco, Toronto, Hull 
and Fernie.

In'the name of the Fire'Agents Asso
ciation, he urged the business men to 
make the fullest use of their agents, 
Wno would cheerfully . obtain any in
formation required which they could 
not readily give themselves. They were

N o t i c e
W e H ave Ordered Another Caf Of

N e u t r a l  O i l  E in u ls iio n

CD

w

and orders arc being booked rapidly. Any girowerk re
quiring any of this O il P L E A S E  R E SE R V E  N O W ,

r e p o r t  by W. S. Regan, A ssistant Entom ologist, 
University of Montana

N E U T R A L  O IL E M U L SIO N . 1 to 1 1 ( 1 6  gals.
Neutral Oil Eniblsion to 2()0-gaU. tank.~91.58%  

Kill. Mature fruit shew ing leaf Roller injury, 6.3%.

' W e are Hesidqiiarters for 
SE E D S SPR A Y  F E R T IL IZ E R  

H A Y  P O U L T R Y  FO O D S ST R A W

f f

PLOWNA GROWERS’ EKCHANGE
G A SO LIN E A N D  O ILS

Free City D elivery
This store will not remain open after 6 p.m. on Saturday nights

until further notice.'

Phone 29

S.3INN3H saaas s<aiNNaH saasis s.aiNNaH

Auction Sale
AT

Land & Agricultural Co.'s 
Ranch

THURSDAY MARCH 27th

L ook  n e x t  w e e k  for l i s t  o f  
F a r m  I m p le m e n ts ,  

W agon s, H a rn ess , F tc .

G. H. K F R R , A u c tio n e e r
29-lc

A u c t i o n  S a l e
O F H IG H  G R A D E JER SEY  CO W S  

At the residence of W. R. FOORD, CORONATION AVE., on 
MONDAY, MARCH 17th, 1924.

Black Horse,. 1,250 lbs. Bay Mare, 1,250 lbs.
3 Sets Driving Harness. Stock Saddle. Democrat.
Set Delivery Sleighs. Corn Cutter. 2 large Feed Boxes.
Wheelbarrow. 240-lb. Scale. Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Rakes, etc. 
No. 1. Jersey Cow (fresh), g years old.
No. 2. Jersey .Cow, due to freshen in May, 7 years old.
5lo. 3. Jersey Cow, due to freshen June, 5 years old.
No. 4. Jersey Cow, fresh last November, 5 years old.
No. 5. Jersey Cow, fresh last January, 8 years old.
No. 6. Jersey Cow, ifresh last December, 8 years, old.
No. 7. Jersey Cow, due to freshen September, S years old.
No. 8. Jersey Cow, due to freshen April, 5 years old.
No. 9. Jersey Cow, due to freshen August, 5 years’old.
No. 10. Jersey Cow, due to freshen April, 6 years old.
N o /11. Jersey CoiV, due to freshen April, 3 years old.
No. 12. Jersey Cow, due to freshen April, 3 years old.
No. 13. Jersey Cow, fresh last November, 3 years old.
No. 14. Jersey Cow, fresh in, 8 years old.
12 Tie Chains. Steel'W ater Trough. Milk Pails.
NO RESERVE. TERM S CASH.

Do not miss this Sale—Get a good Milch Cow.
Sale at 1.30 p.m.

G. W. C U N N IN G H A M  - - - Auctioneer
29-2c

KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
WHIPPING CREAM
25c PER  

P IN T  
Delivered

T o Our Milk Customers.

CASH AT T H IS  PRIC E.

frequently able to give, varied insur- 
ncc to u«

eration be made to growers concerned 
and such sums be, if necessary charged 
to general expenses; (3) where such 
loss is found to be due to the negli
gence of any employee, he shall be 
lined and made to stand good for the 
grower’s loss, so that he will be more 
careful in the future.”

nnrp J O tnat ena wc resDcciiuiiv Resolved, that we, the fruit growers 
rocomm.nd: (I) .hat the date of paefc
Ing^ as well as"" the date of receipt of of the Kelowna
the fruit be placed on all final packing that they appoint a •_______  in each district to make a canvass m

ance to tne advantage of clients, as to 
the nature of vvhich many business 
men were unaware, such as insuring 
against loss of rent through fire and 
loss of profits. The Fire Agents’ Asso
ciation was organized both for mutual 
support and to render themselves as 
widely useful to the public as lay m 
their power. As to the vigilance main
tained in the public interest, he might 
state that there were no less than sev
enty-two places of business tagged by 
the Board of Underwriters for defect
ive wiring, all corrcctiblc, twenty-eight 
places tagged, for corrcctibl_c defects, 
twenty-seven buildings, mostly dwcll- 

iirs. tagged for stove pipe deficiencies. 
!n  c o S s io n , Mr. Ffshcr Said that 

it was the intention of the Fire Agents

to give you the best 
value for your dol
lar of any firm in 
the City.

COM E IN  A N D  L E T  
C O N V IN C E Y O U .

U S

STOCKWELL’S. LTD.
P H O N E  324 

H A R D W A R E  A N D  
G E N E R A L  M ER C H A N TS

f mm

4 I

I

W

I '

Apociatioh to make an effort on next 
Fire Prevciltion Day; which. was al
ways held in October, to combine with 
some local'society and give th<i public 
sofiie information along the, Imp's'df his 
remarks on the present occasion.

The thanks of the RctaiT Merchants’ 
Association were accorded to Mr. 
Fisher for his interesting and instruc
tive address.

j i l t , % i! I
m
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MEN S # E A R
WillitB* Block Kelowna, B . Q.

A  F E W  O F T H E  M ANY

DOLLAR D A Y  SPE C IA L S
Men's Caps, values tp $1.75 for ......................................
Merino Shirts and Drawers, usually $1.25 for 
Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, usually $1.25 for 
Cotton Sox in black and brown, reg. 25c, 5 pairs for
H eavy AÂ ool Sox, usually 65c, 2. pairs for .... .j.........
W hite Lawn Handkerchiefs, regular 25c, 5 for ........
W hite Lawn Handkerchiefs, boxed in J^-dozs.

regular $1.25, for .... ......... . j........ . ^  JLc
Suspenders, regular 75c, 2 pairs for ................... .
Odd lines of W ork Shirts, values up to $1.75, for ....

$1.00
$1.00
$i:oo
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

00
$1.00
$1.00

\ . •mr mr:

P. CAPOZZI

, D o l l a r  D a y  S p e c ia ls
SO* Gong Soups for ......... ......... ....... ....................$1.00
6 Tins Herring in Tomato Sauce f o r ..... /......  1.00

 ̂12 Cans Sardines ‘‘Daybreak”, for ...................  1.00
4 iC^ns ^ae'hfitti, Is, for ........... ...................  1.00
4'long Bars Castille Soap-for ........... ....... ...... - 1.00
12 Cakes Goblin Soap f o r ......................-..... 1.00

TO Cakes Ivory Soap (large.) for 1.00

iBemard Avenue,, Kelowna, B.C.

B i g 3 p e G i a l s
FO R  DOLLAR DAY

SA T U R D A Y , M ARCH 8th.

B E E F  SP E C IA L S

$ 1 .0 0  

$ 1 .0 0

5 lbs. Sirloin 
Roast ........

7 lbs. Prime Rib 
Roast ...............

7 lbs. Prime Round (Cl A A  
Steak Roast ....
.1

7 lbs. Prime Rump $ 1 .0 0

8 lbs. Prime P ot $ 1 . 0 0  
Roast

10 lbs, Ptim e P ot $ X .O O  

14 lbs. Boiling Beef .. $1.00

PO R K  SP E C IA L S

$ 1 .0 06 lbs. Side 
Pork .......

6  lbs. Shoulder $ 1 .0 0
Pork

5 lbs. Leg ^  
Pork ......... ...... $ 1 .0 0

BAC O N SP E C IA L S

3 lbs. Sliced ........... . $1.00
3 lbs.  Cottage (p - j  r t l f l  

Roll ......... .
Shamrock Hams 34c

5-lb. P ail Pure Lard, Shamrock .......... ......................... . $1.00
2 lbs. Arm strong Creamery Butter ................... -............... . 9Sc

T H E S E  A R E  CASH  A N D  CARRY PR IC E S

T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F T H IS  ST U P E N D O U S
O FFE R . .

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPUf ON EMMY

BO O K S
I^egular 60c each  ̂ three for $1.00
G AM ES. Ludo, Steeple Chase, Parcheesi, three for $1.00 
ST A T IO N E R Y . H ighland Linen, tw o boxes for .... $1.00
Sm oking Accessories. B ig tubular Pipe .................... . $1.00

Ladies’ Cigarette Holders, reg. $2.25, for ............ $1.00
M A N Y  O T H E R  SP E C IA L S at O N E D O L L A R

j  „  . w ...

i n

They have quality, they arc tender, they arc fresh, 
they arc properly prepared, they are cut and, sold in a 
cleanly manner, they are delicious, wholesom e and 
pleasing to serve. Veal, lamb, beef, pork—-the best 
of each. W e know all about the meat w e sell, and 
w e won't sell it unless it’s the best in the market.

SPECIALS FOR DOLLAR DAY

Picnic Hams, lbs. ....
Flams, 3 lbs......
Bacon in piece, 3 lbs. ......
Sausages, 5 lbs. ..............
Veal Loaf, '3. ibs..............
Drippng, 10 lbs.
Boilirig Beef, 10 lbs. 
Pork, 6 lbs. '••••—— -----—■

■ w •>««••••• .................$ 1 .0 0
......... . 1 .00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .0 0
. . . . . . . . . .  1:00

....... - V -  1-00

.................  1 .00
....... 1 .00

CASORSO BROS., LTD.
THE SANITARY MEAT MARKET 

’P h o n e s  178 & 179 - - Kelowna, B.C.

Your Dollar w ill take you a. 
Long Way at this Dollar Sale

i t  will be w ell worth your w hile to slip down to our store 
and see our D O LLA R  SPE C IA L S. R E A L  R E D U C 
T IO N S await you and som e of them w ill include :—
Hot Point Irons complete, reg. $7.25, for ........... ................ . $6.25
Hot Point Grills, complete, reg. $13.50, for ............ ............. $12.50
Gillette Shaving Outfits, reg. $5.50 for ......... ............. .............  $4.50
Jack Knives, reg. $1.25 to $1.75; yours for .........—.......... . $1.00

25 and 40 W A T T  LACO G LO BES, 3 for 
Stock up at this price.

Tennis and Badminton Racket Presses, $ 1 .0 0
regular $1.25, for .............

Badminton Shuttles, 3 for .............. ..............  $1.00
Footballs, regular $10, for .............................  $9.00
Footballs, regular $8.50, for ............................$7.50
Footballs, regular $7.50, for ...........     $6.50
Footballs, regular $3.50, for .......................  $2.50
Basket Balks, regular $9.50, for ........$8.50

Basket Balls, regular $7.50, for ............ . $6.50
Roller Skate Special, regular $2.50, for ......  $1.50
Roller Skate Special, regular $4.00, for ........ $3.00
Thermos Lunch Kit with Thermos $4.25

Bottle, reg. $5.25; yours for ......
F urther Reductions on English Boxing Gloves, 

Baseball Goods, Lacrosse Sticks, Flashlights, 
M outh Harps.

O.K. CYCLE S  SPO RT STORE
p h o n e  347 T E D  BU SE, Prop. P E N D O Z I S T R E E T

SEE O IR  DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
K I T C H E N  U T E N S I L S

—  A N D  —  .  .

H O U S E C L E A N I N G  R E Q U I S I T E S
D ISP L A Y E D  IN  O UR W IN D O V /S  A N D  O N T A B L E S IN  T H E  STO R E.

Tlie Morrison-Ehompson Dardware Co
P H O N E  44

SATURDAY 
MARCH 8

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
m

M e n 's  C lo th in g
& F u rn ish in g s

at

M O R R I S O N ’S
(The Oak Hall) ,

SEE OIR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS

O u r W indow  F o r

B A R G A I N S

A. E . COX’ S EMPORIUM

Dollar Day Sjecials

6 tins Quaker Cofn for    $1.00
6 tins Quaker Peas for .......         $1.00
7 tins Quiaker Tom atoes for .....l...............      $1.00
4 packages Sunlight Soap for      $1.00
3 large pkts. Sw ift’s W ashing Powder for ................... $1.00
40 lbs. Choice Parsnips for ......................................... . $1.00

D (m R  COMBINATHM
W e will have a Special W indow  and Store Display

of ,
DOLLAR COMBINATION OFFERS

that w ill be real m oney savers.

COME AND SEE THEM  !

F ree'D elivery  in City Limits.

SP E C IA L S A R E  FO R  CASH  O N L Y . AU charges wUl
be at regular prices.

HOLMES & GORDON, LTD,
FAMILY GROCERS TH O N E 30

Q uality  np to a standard— not down to a price.

$1.00 Day Specials
24-lb. Sack Robin H ood or Purity Floor.
2 10-lb. Sacks Oatmeal. . 25-lb. Sack Chick Food.

SP R A Y  G UNS.
40 lbs. Oyster Shell. 25 lbs. Cracked W heat for Porridge.

K F L O ^ N A  G R O W E R S’ F X C  H A N G S
; - ■  V A ' . - r : / i /  v 'p h o in e ^

SSEffi
m m M W
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a d e s

DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DpiNTIST

Cor. PendoxISt. and Lawrence Aye,
KMm

B U R N E  &  W E D O E t E
Barrister, Solicitors and 

Notaries Public 
ii, C. Weddell ,.

' (Established 1903) ,
K ELO W N A , B. C. .

NORRIS & MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , SOLICITORS, 

n o t a r i e s  p u b l ic
(Successors to «

Roweliffe Block. HoloWna, B.C.

RITCHIE & SHAW
BAKRISTERS. SOLICITORS.

n o t a r i e s  PU B LIC  
Willita Block kelowna, B. C.

H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW^^ 

SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
* ll (Late Registrar of Titles, Kam-

1
*1

loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.

m s .  A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.

Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio* - - Casorao Block
Phonr464 P. O. Box 294

THE KELOWNA FLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS

W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Rea. 91

P. O. Box 22

VERNON GRANITE & 
m a r b l e  CO.

Quatryi .’g and Cut Stone Con
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 

and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obr 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent

,  : F . W . G R O V E S
A M. Gan. Soc. C. B.

Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor

Survey*! and Rejiorta on Irriifatiori Works 
Apullcatlims for W ater Licftiises

KELOWNA,*B. C.

»  A I P  IS  F U L L  O F  AItt T H IN G S YO U
S H O U L D N ’T M ISS I

A good radio set in yourtiiomc will 
bring you entertainment tl)at you
could not get otherwise unless you 
lived in a large city. By merely a
turn of the dials you can listen to 
lect^rcs^ orchestras, operas, dance 
music' and educational features. 
■Wliy bliss all this when for a rea
sonable price wc can sufiply you
with a set that will provide cntcr-
tuinment all the year
Radio sets and parts priced to suit 
your pocket book. At the pioneer 
Radio House of the Okanagan.

Thomson & Cope
EVERYTHING EtECTRICAL

Phone 342

SEE OUR

FOR
DOLLAR DAY 

SPECIALS

SutiierlaniTs Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.

ABBOTT & M0 DOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 

CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 

KELOWNA

JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR

Plastering-and Masonry
O ffice: - D. Chapman B am

Phone 298

WOOD FOR SALE

Pine and Fir. Quality and quanf 
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.- 

J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154

C O A L
Coalmont Lump .... ........... $10.50

(B.C. coal) Egg Nut    $9.80
Newcastle Lump  ............ $12.20

(Drumhcllcr) Egg Nut .... $10.40
City Delivery ...... . $1.00 per ton
Phone ypur requirements to 371

AMPBELL 
OAL
OMPANY

Yard - " •* Cawston Ave.
OfHce: at The jenkins Co. barn

NOTICE TO TH E PUBLIC

Owing to the increased cost of stock 
and shorter terms from the wholesale 
houses, wc arc forced to go on a cash 
basis, which will lake effect oh the 1st 
of March, 1924, by all the undersigned.

DUNN & RUNCIE,
‘ H. G. BLAIR,

J. N. GAMERON.
27-3c.

DINKIE PENS 
AND
EVER READY 
PENCILS

Their extreme lightness 
and superior finish and va
ried colourings have com
bined# to make these pens 
and pencils very popular. 
The short lengths are ideal' 
for the school girl. The 
full lengths all that could 
be desired for the business

man.
Absolutely guaranteed by 
the makers—Conway Ste
wart, London, England.

J.B. Knowles
JEW ELER AND 
OPTOM ETRIST

LAND REGISTRY ACT

Section 182

IN THE MATTER OF APPLICA
TION No. 69S6(j 

• and
IN THE MATTER OF LOT 2. 

BLOCK 13, MAP 202, CITY OF 
KELOWNA, TAKE NOTICE 
t h a t  THE a b o v e  application 

has been made to cancel Agreement 
under the Better Housing A c t; dated 
16th day of May, 1921, from The Cor
poration of the City of Kelowna to 
Bernard Hartridge Raymer, and which 
Agreement under the Better Housing 
Act was registered as No. 9685E in 
Indefeasible Fees Book. Vol. 67, No. 
21901F, on the 11th day of July, 1921, 
and that in support of such application 
there has been lodged evidence of 
breach of covenants and of re-entry and 
recovery of possession.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that' cancellation will be effected in 
pursuance of the above application after 
the lapse of 30 days from the service 
upon you of this Notice, which may 
be effected by publication as hereunto 
directed unless you shall take and pro
secute the proper proceedings to pre
vent such proposed action on my part., 
' DATED , at the Land Registry Of

fice. Kamloops, B. C., this 18th day 
of February, 1924. .

E. S. STOKES.
Registrar.

,Thc Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops Registn^tion District.

TO:
Bernard Hartridge Raymer, Esq.,

Kelowna, B. C.
I direct service of above notice by pub

lication once a week for five consecu
tive weeks in a newspaper circulating 
in Kelowna,'»B. C.

E. S. STOKES,
Registrar.

The Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops Rcgisti^ation District.

27-5c

m t KELOWNA COURIER
AN»

Okanagan 0rctianl|st.
Owned and Edited by 

G. C. ROSE.

Circulation. 1,200

< SUB.SCRIPTIO N  R A TES 
(S trictly in Advance)

To any address in the British Empire 
$2,50 per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.

The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of 'any 
contributed article.

To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgib!:' written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred,

Letters to the editor will not bo ac
cepted for publication over a norn 
dc plume"; the writer’s correct nantc 
must be appepded.

Contributed m atter received after 
W ednesday noon will nof be pub 
llshcd until the following week.

a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Classified Advertisements—Such as

For Sale. Lost. Found. Wanted; 
etc., under heading Want Ads. 
First insertion, IS cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change  of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week. 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word 
Filing fefc for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired. 10 cents

Transient and Contract Advertise
ments-—Rates quoted on application 

T.egal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion. 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion. 10 cents 
per line. • • ^

Contract advertisers will please note
that, to insure insertion ,in the cur
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this
office by Monday night. 'This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons
and nublisher, to, avbi^'a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday arc 
ro*iseauent night work, ^ d  tc 
fa ciiitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customer? 
before Saturday. ,

ADDl^jTIONAL LO CALS

Mrs. W. J. Mantle was a pasSchger 
to Regina on Saturday.,

Mrs. M. Hay and her daughter Lois 
left by yesterday’s'boat for -Penticton 
on their way home to, Hamiota, Man., 
.via the Crow’s Nest line.

Mi,ss M. L. Fraser left, on Tuesday 
morning via West S'uminerland eii 
route to San Bernardino; Cal. She was 
accompanied’by her father, Mr, And
rew Fraser, us far as Victoria.

Holding Vernon to a 1-1 score at 
Version on Thursday night, Eiulcrby 
woii the hockey championship of the 
Okanagan Valley, the total ^goals for 
the two games being'; * Eiulcrby 7, Ver
non 4."

Mrs., H. F. .Chapin and her son Mai 
colm travelled to Vancouver on Mon
day, where the latter " uftdicirwcnt .a 
successful Operation for mastoids the 
following day. Mr. Chapin accompan
ied tlieni as far as Okanqigan Landing, 
retuyniiig the same afternoon.

 ̂ ,8 The Courier is now electrically 
juipped throughout, depending upon 

he “juice" for the heat to keep the 
type metal molten in the pots of the
Linotypes as well as for^otivc power, 
interruptions to the-/power service 
yestcrcfay and today c^sed  seriods dC'
lays 'to the work of^ype-setting. The 
power went off without warning, the 
stoppage being due to repair work in 
one oa.se and trouble on the West 
Kootenay Power Co.’s line in the 
other. It takes a Linotype pot only a 
few minutes to “freeze up’’ but a con
siderably longer time to thaw out; and 
the consequent delay is embarrassing 
and annoying in the usual rush of
newspaper work on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

GLENMORE

THURSDAY, MARCH 6th, 1924
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O rchard R un
jiiimuiiMiiitnimiiiiitiMiMi iiiiiiiini|imiimmu4iiuiiiimmtmiuiiuiiMiiMiiiiHiiiiiiuiMC.

$1-DAY C0MING-$1
SATURDAY. MARCH 8th

A PUBLIC LIBRARY
It seems somewhat a hopeless task 

to rouse the public mind froni a state 
of apathy and indifference upon sopie 
questions, yet much is accomplished at 
times by appealing to ‘local. pride and 
the desire for material advantage. W4 
have advocated the institution ■ of . a 
Public Library for Kelowna so far 
with little support, but perhaps it may 
help to show what one or two other 
communities are doing. , ,

Penticton has a library of 2,116 vol
umes, 1,916 of which are owned by the 
local Public Library Association. Dur
ing the past year, 313 books -were pur
chased at a net cost of $194.32, while 
188 were donated. Every effort is 
made to keep the library up to date, 
and some of the latest books are to be 
found upon its shelves even  ̂before 
they appear in the local book stores. 
Receipts for the year totalled $762.00, 
the bulk of (he revenue being derived 
from subscriptions, $299.00; grant from 
the Municipality, $300.00, and Provin
cial Government grant, $39.48. Cost 
of operation was $726.20, out of which 
salaries amounted to $225.00 and rent, 
$180.00. Besides what w,as spent on 
the purchase of books, the other, ex
penses amounted to little over a hun
dred dollars. The library, therefore, 
could not be termed in any sense a 
costly institution.

During the year the Penticton lib
rary was opened 95 times. The a'ver- 
age number of books issjued each time 
the library was opened was 119, with 
a grand total of 11,251 issues for the 
year, divided as follows: non-fiction; 
1,485; fiction, 7,891; juvenile, 1,875. The 
paid-up membership was 193; juvenile 
readers. 100; total readers, 293,

The Merritt Public Library is a con
siderably smaller affair t h ^  that at 
Penticton, but it serves the same use
ful purpose. It consists of about 1,- 
000 books, only 218 o^ which are the 
property of the Association, the others 
being lent by the Provincial Govern
ment. Revenue for the year 1923 tot
alled $279.67, including membe'rs’ .fees, 
$120, and grants, $85.00. Of the ex
penditures totalling $249.47, purchase 

-of books cost $.103.21; salaries, $120.00, 
and miscellaneous, $26.26. Issues of 
books totalled 3,581, divided into: Fct 
tion, 2,771; non-fiction, 259; - juvenile, 
551.

If these communities can operate a 
library for the undoubted benefit of 
the community at such low expense, 
surely it is within the power of Kelow
na to do so. As a city, -we are proud 
of what is being accomplished for the 
bodies of our children and young peop
le. what with our Scout Hall, public 
Recreation Ground, public arid priv
ate tennis courts, Aquatic Association 
and other opportunities for wholesome 
physical recreation, but what is bciiif̂  
done for mental improvement and re
creation? There is a^small school lib
rary, but it is not accessible to the gen
eral public, so that boys and girls on 
leaving school lose the valuable broad
ening of mentality which general, read
ing brings about as supplemental to the 
education received. Those, on the 
other hand, whose early education has 
been .neglected and who -wish tp‘ make 
up their deficiencies, arc deprived. of 
‘he opportunity to improve their 
•ninds. while the aged, with much spare 
time to fill, lack the means of pleas
antly and. profitably whiling away the 
tedious hours of enforced idleness.

Wc have many public and semi-pub
lic bodies that could .easily take the in

There was a, splendid attendance at 
the Glenmore Ladies’ Club meeting 
which was held at the home of Mrs. 
A. Loudoun, on Tuesday last. The 
programme arranged by the committee 
was discussed with plan of work for 
th e ' year, also suggested speakers'. 
Those, present worked on Hospital 
sewingi At the next meeting, which 
will be held at the home of Mrs. H. K. 
Todd on Tuesday, March 11th, we 
shall, have the privilege of hearing Mr. 
J. W.'Jones, M.L.A., speak on “Edu
cational Tendencies of the Age.” All 
who listen to Mr. Jones enjoy his 
talks, and we specially invite any who 
have never heard him to be present at 
that meeting. The Roll Call is “Pro
verbs,” and be sure to bring along 
your bazaar sewing for that meeting 
and suggestions for same.

The Glenmore toads are fine novv. 
The grader has done good work, and 
the clearing and burning of weeds has 
made a good spring clean-up. Those 

;\vh6 believe in “taking tirrie by the 
forelock”: have their orchards pruned, 
with prunings cleared off for burning. 
We saw_ one sprayer at work last week. 
Soon this .Operation -vvill be general.

The school was filled oh Friday ev
ening, in response to the invitation of 
’the Glenmore Ladies’ Club, for a com
munity card party and dance. 'Twelve 
tables of five hundreid were played and 
dancing followed. Refreshments vjere 
served between the dances. Our usual 
standbys, Mrs. J. N. Cushing, Miss P. 
Teague and Mr. Sutton, assisted with 
the music.

Mr. Andrew Ritchie left last week 
for the Coast. • * •

Mr. George Reed has sufficiently re
covered from' his recent operation at 
the Coast to return home. He arrived 
on Saturday morning’s boat.

Mr. and Mrs. Mangin, from Ellison, 
moved on to Mr. Gregor Grant’s ranch 
on Monday. During Mr. Grant’s ab
sence they will be in charge.

The standing of scholars in their 
respective grades for February follows:

Grade V III: 1, Dorothy Hicks; 2, 
Harold Watson; 3, Doris Ward.

Grade VI: 1, George Reed; 2, Char
les Winpenny; 3, Lucy James.

Grade V : 1, 'Peter Ritchie; 2, Con
stance Ward; .3, Thomas Pearson.

Grade IV: 1, Elizabeth Hartwick; 
2, Stanley Reed: 3, Gertrude Watson.

Grade II: 1, Reba Hicks; 2, Albert 
Watson; 3, Margaret Hartwick.
, Grade la: 1, Sammy Pearson; 2, 

Hisashi Sakamoto; 3, Thurba Cushing.
Grade lb: 1. Vera Cushing; 2, Elise 

Ward; 3, Philip Moubray.

THE HISTORY AND
VALUE OF PLATINUM

(By H. L. Cole, Chemrstry Depart
ment, State College of Washington) 
Platinum, worth $125 an ounce, used 

to be plated with gold and'passed as 
counterfeit coin—a hoax for which men 
were hanged. Now it is more valuable 
than the gold. Nearly as beautiful and 
far more useful than gold, it has quali
ties of worth and merit never dreamed 
of for the yellow, glittering metal.

The first large quantity of platinum 
was taken to England from Jamaica "in 
1740 and studied by English scienlf- 
Tsts. It is widely but not abundantly 
distributed, and is found under the 
same conditions as gold, the principal 
deposits being in Russia. Spain, the 
United States of Colombia, Australia 
and South Africa. On this continent it 
has been discovered in Alaska, Nevada, 
California. Colorado, North Carolina, 
Penns3'lvania, Utah, Wyoming, Wash
ington and British Columbia. Russia 
has produced 90 per cent of al| the 
platinum thus far recovered, and Col
ombia 9 per cent more, leaving only 
1 per cent from all the other countries. 
Since Russia adopted Soviet^ govern
ment it has been necessary to look
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,, “ Where Cash Beats Credit ”
Dry Goods, Men’s  and B oy’s Dept. Phone 58 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 8TH. DEMONSTRATING OUR POLICY DF 
“ GIVING MORE TO GET MORE ”

Men’s Wear at Great SavingsD O L L A R  D A Y  V A L U E S  IN  SIL K  A N D  
W O O L  H O SE,

Penman’s all wool plain and ribbed Hose, <j*‘|
values to $1.75;: Dollar Day, pair .......

Perrin-ICaspcr Radium Silk Hose in com- <P"| A A  
plctc range of sizes and colors, pair .... d l i a V V  

Misses’ and children’s mercer silk finish, (j*"! A A  
Sox, all shades*and sizes; 2 pair for .... «1 /X *W

B E A U T IF U L  SIL K S F O R  SPR IN G  
ON SALE FOR DOLLAR DAY.

Natpral Pongee Silk in a choice quality, free from 
dressing, washes and launders perfectly, (J*T A A
34 inches wide; per yard ........ ............

Radium Silk Lace, Georgette Crepe, Pailcttc and 
Messalinc Silks, 36-in. width, in all the leading
spring colors^ . $1.89

100 Dress Shirts to selects from. New weaves, new 
patterns, good tailoring, rivery shirt in the offer
ing is a bargain. $ 1 .0 0

Dollar Day Special, yafd ........ .............
N E W  D R A PE R Y  M A TER IA LS  

F or Springtime at Special Prices F o r Dollar Day.
Scalloped edge curtain net in cream and

ivory; Dollar Day, yard ........... ...............
Curtail!' Scrims in plain or With fancy bor- A  A

vahips to 3Sc; Dollar Dav. 4 vards

Dollar Day ..................................... .......
Men’s $2.50 Dress Shirts, made from English woven 

zephyr,, in assorted patterns, some have r 7K
collars, all, sizes. Dollar Day ..............

Men’s dress and work Suspenders, double (P*| A A
clastic. Dollar Day, 2 for ............ .........

Men’s Llama and Cashmere Sox, hose that retail in 
the regular way for 6Sci First quality yarns and 

no seconds. $ '1  A A
Dollar Day, 2 pairs for ........ .......... .

Menis $5 Hats: In real lur, felt and brushed wool, | 
made in Canada,by Brcck & Walthauscn. Thjs in- 
eludes our new spring stock. AIL sizes (CO A K
and shades. Dollar Day It.....

Men’s genuine Dent’s Kid Gloves, in gray and fight 
patterns. They arc •worth $2.50. $ 1 .0 0Dollar Day,^ per pair .......

I’isfgenuine 75c and $1 Belts, complete A A  
with fittings. Dollar Pay, 2 for ...........

Men’

ders, values to 3Sc; Dollar Day, 4 yards
GINGHAM AND PRIN T SPECIAL 

Dollar Day Bargain
Your choice of one hundred patterns; 

on sale at, yard  .........„.l............—
Cretonne values in a wonderful range of new spring 

patterns suitable for Covering comforters, chairs 
and draping, good width.

Per yard ....̂ ........ ............................ . O v V
Turkish Towels, English manufacture, 

good quality, small sizes; 5 for ...... .....
Turkish Towels, English manufacture, A  A

size 20x45, extra heavy; 2 for ...r..;....,
Pure, linen Towelling, /made in Scotland, $ 1 . 0 0

$ 1 .0 0

'Splendid 3Sc value; 4 yards for Li........

Big Savings in nur Shoe Department 
dn Dollar Day

Men’s quality Caps, values to $2, Dollar A  A
Day, each  .........  ................................. u JX « v ”

Men’s Invictus Slater Shoes, in all the new season’s 
styles. This includes the famous cushion shoe for 
men. Values to $12.00. ' (IJVY A ff
Dollar Day, per pair ................... ..... .

Men’s strong work Shirts, made from strong dnlls, 
tvviUs,. chambrays, assorted colors.
IDollar I^ay ....................................................

Men’s extra heavy work Sox, teg. 35c;
Dollar Day, 4 pairs for ......................;...

Men’s geriuine Leckie Work Boots, reg.
$6.50. Dollar Day, per pair ................. .

Penman’s merino Underwear, separate (I*'| ’A A
garmerits; a garment ....................,........V

Men’s silk and silk knitted Ties, big as- 0 Q

$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0

sortment to select from; 2 for

“ OUR BOYS”
We have selected severaf fines of Ladies’ Brogues, 

one and two, strap, also lace Oxfords, in low or 
medium heels, first quality leathers. Classic and 
Invictus makes.
Dollar Day Special, per pair ........ tPO* Ll tP

Misses’ and children’s patent leather strap Slippers,
heavy soles, will give excellent service, $1.95

Boys’ Underwear. This includes the famous Watson 
Underwear in medium weight. Shirts or $ 1 .0 0
Drawers. Dollar Day, each 

B oys’“fleeced lined Undef wear, all sizes, each .... 69c 
Boys’ Tweed (Taps, made f r ^  assorted $ 1 .0 0

all sizes in stock, extra special, pair ....

L A D IE S  !
FOR'FUUERTON’ S DOLLAR DAY BAR6AINS

Have a look at the new HATS and COATS 
when in on Dollar Day. They are all priced 
for quick selling at our low down CASH PR I
CES. Make your selection early. Latest models

only.

tweeds, medium weight; Dollar Day 
Boys’ all wool Sweaters, some have V neck others 

high neck. Values to $2.50. ' ^"1 715
Dollar Day ..............................................

Penm an’s Combinations for boys, all sizes, A c
per suit ............. ........  ....^

Boys’ Khaki Shirts, just the shirt for this
time of year. Dollar D ay......................

BR A SSIER E S
$4;2S Ladies’ glove silk Brassieres, on sale for $L95 
75c cotton poplin Brassieres, on sale for 2 for $1.00

L A D IE S ’ C O R SE T S
or slight fi| 

ports attached; Special for Dollar Day,
For medium or slight figures, hose sup- $ 1 .0 0

GROCERY SPE C IA L S.— Everybody buys on D O L L A R  DAY. Enormous Sales w ill result 
from the follow ing Lots. Telephone the Lot Numbers you require. "We w ill dp the rest.

Lot No. 5Lot No. 1

6 packages Victoria Cross Currants
Lot No. 2

1 tin Malkiirs Coffee ...... -.... .
,1 package Malkin’s Custard Powder
1 package Besto ................................
1 package Baking Soda ........ .

Value
$1.20

For
$1.00

Value
$1.25

Lot No. 3
1 Swan’s Down Cake Flour .........
1 hot. Mustard Sauce ..........................
1 hot. Pan Yan Sauce ..............
1 package Blanc Mange Powder.....

$1.30 $1.00

5 tins Reindeer Milk .........................
Lot No. 6

8 pkges. McLaren’s assorted Custards $1.40
Lot No. 7

1 lb. Peanut Butter .25
2 lbs. Bulk Dates ....... .....................  .25
1 package Chloride of Lime ........ . -20
1 lb. Walnuts   ..........................  .25
1 tin Salmon .................. ,........ ...........  .19
1 package Renso ...................... .......... .10

For
$1:00

$1.00

Lot No. 4
2 lbs. Dutch Cocoa ................ ............  .50
2 packages Post’s Bran ................. . .35
1 lb. Fancy Biscuits ................. .35
1 tin Tomatoes .............. —.......... .......  *15

$1.00 Lot No. 8
1 tin Malkin’s B. Powder —......
1 package Pancake Flour ....... J.........

3  Gong Soups ........... .................... .
1 package Witch ................. ..............
3 bars Wonder Soap ...............

$1.35 $1,00

itiativc in getting a public library und-i elsewhere for this regal metal, and so 
~r way. as all that needs to be done_ is
to obtain members for the Public Lib- work is simple and information and 
r.-Lry Association which exists on paper help would mo doubt be gladly given 
and then go ahead with the details of . by the Penticton arid other associa 
getting a library in operation. The tions. Who will volunteer?

Colombia is now furnishing most of 
the world’s supply.

An interesting story is'told of a Col
ombian town where a dry-blowing me
thod was used in gold mining to sep
arate the gold from thAyplatinum, which 
was not then appreciated. Much of 
the debris was thrown into the streets 
and yards. "VVhtn platinum rose so 
enormously in value the'' government 
“panned” the streets, the natives min
ed their door-yards, and one man burn
ed down his hojise, recovered enough 
platinum to rebuild a better house and 
had $4,000 left!

Today most of the inctal is dredged 
from shallow Colombian, rivers, though 
a small amount is obtained by natives, 
who use most primitive methods.

The scarcity and valuable properties 
of platinum account for its great de
mand and high price. There arc prob
ably not more than 500,000 lbs. jn the 
world, and the United States has not 
more than a fifth of this. About 160,- 
OOO lbs. are used yearly for jewellery, 
especially as settings -for diamonds. 
Civilization can get oil without jewel
lery, but to deprive the laboratories,
the experimental grounds of big busi- thinness. ,

ness, of platinum would greatly hamp 
er many phases of industry.

Platinum does not melt until the ex 
tremcly high temperature of 3,159 dc' 
grees Fahrenheit (1,755 Centigrade) is 
reached. It is not appreciably attacked 
by any single acid, but is soluble in 
“Aqua Regia,” a mixture of concen 
trated nitric and hydrochoric acids. At 
red heat it is attacked by certain other 
substances, such as cyanides, alkalis or 
nitrates.

A wire so fine that it is invisible may 
be drawn from platinum, because this 
metal is ductile to an almost unbeliev
able degree. An ounce of it can be 
drawn out into a wire that will reach 
more than half way across the United 
States. Precise telescopic instrumients 
at one time used cross hairs of spider
webs about one five-thousandth of an 
inch in diameter. Today' platinum 
wires only one-fourth as large or one 
ten-thousandth of an inch in diameter, 
arc used. ,

Can you imagine a sheet of tissue 
paper only five ten-thousandths of an 
inch thick? Platinum is so malleable 
that it can be hammered out to. that

Platinum has a wide variety pf uses: 
as rivets and plates in dental office 
use; in many electrical appliances; in 
dye-stuffs and chemical industries; in 
stylographic and pyrographic pens, 
watch springs and hypodermic needles, 
111 making war materials its big use 
was as a catalytic agent, that is, a sub
stance that influences chemical reacr 
tions but is itself unchanged. A more 
spectacular war use was for detonat
ing millions of explosive shells. It 
was used for making artificial roofs 
for the mouths of horribly mutilated 
men and to replace shattered sections 
of skull. One famous airman “ace” has 
a platinuiTi frontal 'bone and sixteen 
'other^ bone replacements in his body. 
He is a valuable man in riiorc ways 
than one.

Aside from these uses, platinum is 
utilized in a hundred other ways, and is 
so much in demand that the gold rush 
of ’49 would be nothing to the ex
citement that would now be created by 
the discovery of any considerable quarir 
tity of .platinum. ,
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W ANT ADS,
Firat inocrtioil: 15® cento per Une;

each additional insertion^ 10 cento 
■per line. Minimum charge per 
•week, 30 cento.
In cBtimating'the cost of rfn adver- 

4iacmcnt, . subject , to the , minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
:abbrcviation or group of figures not 
•exceeding five counts as one word, 
:ond five words count, as one line.

If BO desired, advertisers may hove 
■■replies addrcBscd to a box number, 
'care of The Courier,- and forwarded 
*to their private address, or delivered 
■on call at office. . For this service, add 
10 cents to cover' postage or filing.

H E L P WANTED
DISTRICT HORTICULTURIST at| 

Vernon wanted. Initial salary, $2,100. 
Graduate of an Agriadtiiral College, 
specialist in Horticulture with good 
field experience, required. W. H. Mac- 
Innes, Civil Service Commissioner, 
Victoria, B. U. ! 29-<lc

Aiiriouncements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser

tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 

, viroid.

Local and Personal

WAHTErTat once, good reliable man, 
must be used to horses and general 

orchard work. Apply, G. C. Hunici

Mr. G. S. McKenzie returned on Sat
urday from the Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. F. ArmenCau left on 
Tuesday for Bladwortli, Sask.

Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits’ Block,
Glcnmorc. 29-lc I telephone 89, tfc Mr, J. Mallet Parct left on Tuesday 

for Vancouver on a short business trip.

WANTED—Good general help in 
home close to town. Apply, Box 74, 

Kelowna, phone 278-Ll. 28-2p

Mr, and Mrs. B. F. Bcecroft ;ind 
IS-tfc I family left on ’’Aicsday for Bellingham, 

Wash,

WANTED—A young man to milk and 
do general farm work. Apply, W. 

Price, Vernon Rd. 29-tfc

72 or Mr, A. Fulton, manager of the En-
I derby Brick Company, spent Tuesday

FOR SALE—Miscellaneous TO RENT
TO R SALE—Single, horse wagonIf?'(John Deere) with box, springs and ____  ___ __
brakes complete and in good condition, I AvC., Woodiawn 
Box 440, Courier. 29-3p

FOR RENT—Half acre garden and 
shack, cheap. Geo. W. Dean, Burnc

29-3p

Keep your eye on Chapin’s window
for Saturday ' candy specials.'•  * •' !

• * «
Holman’s Transfer. Phone 

254. . utt * '¥ ■
The Young Ladies' Class of the Uni

ted Church will hold their annual cn ________
tertainment in Wesley Hall on Tucs- Lakeview.
day, March 11th. The programme will ' .
consist of music and a Mock Trial, Ad- Mr. and Mrs, R. J. Stewart returned 
mission, 35c. 28-2c on Thursday from their trip to San

* * ♦ I Francisco. , '

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Armstrong, of 
•Sherbrooke, P, Q., 'are staying at the

„  .iT O  RENT—Furnished room in mod- 
SALEt—One dozen _Barr^ house, close in, with use of sit-

to lay. L* I tinor-room. etc. .Bbard optional. No,
29-2c

FOR
Rocks, ' started 

Fowler, Manhattan Beach. . 2 ^  4.38, Courier,

Rev. A;. ,MacLurg left oi? Tuesday 
Mrs. McDpugall, Stockwcll Avenue, Vaiicbuvcr, where he is attending

^ ^ ^  *^|thc session of the Synod of B. C.

FO R  SALE 
262-L2.

-Broody hens. Phone An Ovenjl and Pinafore Dance will
TO RENT—8 acres good truck land, be held on St. Patrick’s ̂  Night, Mon- 

I .V miles from Kelowna. Apply, No.(day, March 17th, in the G. W.
FO R SALE—160 acres land near Can- 436, Courier. 28-2p Club Room. Admission, 50c. Win-

...— ■ ■   ............ - stone s Orchestra. See next week s L
Furnished or unfurnished, W.V.A. Notes.

The Rev. Father Carlyle is making 
I arrangements to breed day-old chicks 
on .a large scale at Bear Creek.

yon . Creek, log cabin, stable t
. chicken house. Good water. Price I TO LET
$1,000. Also heavy horses for shle. A. I commodious house in good locality; 

fiGordon, Benvoulin. 29-2p fpur bedrooms, all modern convemen-
.............11'.;........ ........... ’.iiMii -' I ' ..■..'.■ ces. Apply, Okanagan Loan Co., or

F O R  SALE—;Rcgistcrcd Jersey cow, 4 1 phone 92. 28-3c|

4i *

Major Hutton, of Summerland, stay- 
‘29-2c(cd over in the city last Friday on his 

' return from a trip to the Old Country.

>ALE—;Rcgistcrcd J j r s ^  cow, 4 phor 
years old; also heifer calf. Full par- — — 

b'culars frbih Cj Darrell, Salmon Arm,
B.: v - 2 9 r i p WANTED TO RENT

FO R  SALE-r-^Span heavy gcldihg.s, 7 WANTED TO' RENT by iSth April, Admission 3Sc
ycar$ old; .act double harness and five or six roomed bungalow, close . * “ ’♦ *’

For The Best,
Go To Alsgard’s.« « «

The Kelowna Scottish Society will 
hold a 500 drive ii\ their hall, over 
Glenn’s store, at 8 p.m. on Thursday. 
March 13th. Prizes, music, refresh-

28-2c

Messrs. J. Stirling and W.* Stone-  ̂
45-tfcj house went to Oliver yesterday to look 

over the tomato situation at that point.
Miss M. Wood, of the staff of the 

Public School, returned frpm Salmon 
Arm on Saturday and is now able to 
resume her duties.

heavy wagon. ;Geb  ̂ W;' 'Dean, Burnc in. .State rent and location, Permanent 
Avc., Woodiawn* ' ; ■ '29-.3P tenant. H’. Shepley, Box 377, Kelowna.

.,:;:29-ip
FOR SALE-^ B.S.A. doublc-bari'clled 
.new shot gun, chambered for 2j4", 2^  

arid 3" shells. Flat case, loading outfit, 
■empty 3" cases, powder, wads, shot and

SITUATIONS y/ANTED

Plan to meet 
your friends at 

CHAPIN'S

Kelowna Scottish Society.

>n-tfc

Mrs. R. G. Edwards and family left 
I on Friday for Eugene, Oregon. They 
were seen off at (he wharf by a large 
number of friends.

5t5” The annual meeting of the Kelowna
gular weekly dance will be held in the Association will be

•cleaning outfit. Snap: $35.00 cash .Box WANTED—Work of any kind, by Society 3 hall .o” Saturday mght fro*” held tomorrow, Friday, evening in the
100, Okanagan Mission. . ' 29-lc strong, capable young man. Apply, 9 till 12 p.m. Admission, Gents, 5Uc,
..i.ii.11. Ill'.....' - ..... .. ' ' - ■•Ml ...... . No. 437, Courier. 29-lp Ladies, 25c.
FO R SALE—Wood. Draying and gar- — ------------ ---- —--------------------------  « * * . , f’̂ *'’** hundred and three names were

deni plowing. A. Ramsay, phone MAN WANTS JOB on ranch to cook POSTPONED ONE DAY. An Irish added to the provincial voters’ list for
j'91-L3. 29-4p for 10 or 12 men; good bread maker. Night, with Irish songs and Irish Ian- the South Okanagan before the list

__. /..I ' ^  ...No. 439,, Courier. •' ■ '-i ' 29-2p tern slides, about one hundred, will be | was closed on Feb. 25th.
TRACTOR—Cletrac, Model W, with --------- — --------- — ---- ---------------—  given in Wesley Hall on Tuesday,,

International 16x16 disc harrow with w a n t e d -—Gardening vvork. J. E, March 18th, at 8 p.m. Speaker^ Rev.
-tandem attachment and International 
three 12-inch bottom plow. All in first 
4:las8 order. Will sell outfit for $1,400. f 
■phone 276-L5. Chambers, Rutland.

Y 28-tfc

Stone, Richter St. South.

NOTICE

29-2c I A. MacLurg, Songs by Mrs. R. W. 
Corner, Mrs. J. N. Thompson, Mrs. J. 
H. Trenwith, Mr. E. O. MacGinms 
and Mr. A. Smith. Accompanist, Mr. J. 
Borthwick. Admission 50c. 29-lc

Mrs. P. A; M. Lyster and children 
left on, Friday to join Dr. Lyster, who 
is practicing at Carmangay. Alta. They | 
expecUto return here next fall.

cellent condition, seen J. J 
Garage. :
HAY FOR SALE 

and alfalfa. Apply, W. D 
-Okanagan Mission. ,

^ t f c [ 3 4  and 35, of thb “Highway Act” will
T—  be enforced until further notice in ^m -1 com

Timqthy^^ clover I ilkameen and South Okanagan U*s-1 g p fQjjQ^ed by danc-

^ cable received on Tuesday by the 
Occidental Fruit,, Company from Mr.

. .L eopoldH ayesstatedthathew assail- 
BASKETBALL. 3 speedy matches- ing from . Auckland to San Francisco | 

Summerland Scouts vs  ̂ Kelowna at j day.

Hobson, ti-icts. 
26-tfc I P. PH ILIP,

. , . .. , . I Public Works Engineer.
FOR SALE—Dry pme and fir wood, victoria, B. C.,

Apply, R. Lambly, Phone 392-R2.
21-tfc February 5th, 1924.

FOR SALE—'0006 hay with good co
lour; also pure clover and- second 

..crop, well cured, suitable for milk cows. 
Delivered anywhere at reasonable

‘D” COMPANY, T72nd 
ION, R.M.R.

Parades of the above Company will
■293-1,2.

Casprso, Phone gg held in the Scottish Hall on Mon 
days ai

1- J P-*” - sharp, and all ranks-must attend,
hvered. Apply, Anthony Caso I'T'lin..?e who desire oermissioh to absent

MfT W. K. Gwyer, District Engin- 
29-lc| eer, was a visitor to the district on 

• * ♦ . (Saturday. While here he inspected the
The executive of the. United Church work being dorie on the Kelowna-Ver-1 

•je ♦« ( have kindly consented to allow the, non road.
** rendering of “Hiawatha’s  ̂ Wedding[ , ; ■ u  /- i' t j  ' t .1. 1

Feast” and Stanfield’s “Revenge” by Judge of the
the Kelowna Choral Society on Mon- Court o |  Revismn und̂ ^̂  ̂
day, April 28th. Music lovers please (-Act, and Mr. U. F. Wilmot, Provin- 
note the date 29-lc cial Assessor, Vernon, returned north |

9 * * . on Friday.
BENVOULIN CHURCH SOCIAL,

b At t a l -

Section “B” of the Kelowna WpEI days^ and” Wednesda% until further are to hold a bun feed in the' * Parades will assemble at 81 ®harp. ‘ PI c.....,*. Woii

free front disease, all headed with 
-very fine young queens from purebred 
•stock; dovetailed hives, reversible bot- 
“toms, inner covers and metal top outer 
-covers, well painted. Price, $15.50 per 
•colony, f.d.b. Order early. 20% cash 
with order; balance by Apr*f 15th. An- 

-thony Casorso, Box 659, Kelowna, B.C
23-tfc

Scout Hall next Saturday afternoon,
, after which they will play a basketball

_________ X-_________________  The I. O. D. E. will m eet. at the I with section “A.”
dmmsel^r^s m^is^ Mi^. Roweliffe on M.L.A., spoke last

•  ,  Thursday evening in the Okanagan]
D CAMERON Capt’ I The Public Market will in future be Mission schoolhouse to a large aud-
6 C  “D” Company R M R open every Saturday at 10 a.m. and ience, his subject being “Legislation 

■ ■ •' 28-2c th e p r ic e o fs ta lIsw illb e :fo ro n e d a y ,p a sse d a tth e la s tse ss io n o fth e L e g is -
3 0 c; for one month, $1; for six months, Mature.”
$5. The market is at the sheds of f 
Messrs, Stockwell, Ltd., corner Of Ellis

FOR SALE—Mangels, at farm or de-1
Apply, Anthony Gasors^ j absent

Phone 293-L^. . c i^kernselves must obtain the requisite
T. 1- U authority so to do in writing from the the 11th, at 3 p.m.F E E S —Italian bees, full colonies, , , . ♦ *

G.

FOR b a r g a in s  in furniture, ranges, 
linoleum/ beds, etc., call and inspect] 

'the large variety at Jones & Tempest.
■ . 4-tfc

ffbyal Insurance Company 
Limited

.FOR.SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
field-Holden motor boat engine. Bar- j 

(gain. Write No, 368. Courier. . 37-tfc j
DEFERRED ASSURANCES 

FOR CHILDREN
SlS.50 B E E S  $15:50 
ITA LIA N  or CARNIOLAN. FULL 
Colonics. From Pure . Bred Gehtte] 
Stock, prolific Young Queen heads] 

.each Colony. Standard Equipment. Re 
-versible bottom, dovetailed Brood I 
^Chamber, Inner Cover and M etal Top 
•Outer Cover, all well painted. NO 
'DISEASE. Prices on Fully Equipped 

>Colonies, on request. Order early. 25% 
-cash with order. Balance by April 15th.

t h e  BENVOULIN APIARIES 
: , Box 206, Kelowna, B. C.

:25-tfc Alex. Mdtt, Prop. |

Enables parents to provide 
life assurance for their chil
dren at a very low rate of 
premium. No medical ex

amination required.

McTavish & Whillis
Insurance Real Estate

Dr. A. F. Lamb, Travelling Medical 
St^eerknd'Bernard Avenue, to whom] Officer for the Province, will be^ in 

I application for stalls should be made, Kelowna on Wednesday, March 19th, 
l??r? o.P w  fh^ ro-oneration I and while here will give an address on

of the tubercular problems ofV/̂ e earnestly ask for the co-operation]^  all to enable us to make the rnarket some ot tne tUDercuiar prooiem s 01
° ' 29-lc I the day. The time and place will be

announced ,later.
WHY DID MR; PECK STRIKE The Kelowna Football Club is hold- 

HIS W IFE  W ITH “A PIECE OF jpg practice matches on Thursday af- 
FURNITURE?” CAN HIS LAW- ternoons and it is hoped that all who 
YER GET HIM OFF ? Come to take an interest in the game will make 
Wesley Hall and see. Also other items a.point of turning up in time to play, 
of eritertainment.Tuesday, March 11th. High School boys are specially invited

29-lc to take advantage of these games.« • * ' " '
GLENMORE FRUIT GROWERS’ A meeting of the Scout Auxiliary 

ASSOCIATION.—Meeting, Monday, I was held at the Scout Hall on Mon- 
March 10th, 8 p.m. Speakers; Messrs, day afternoon, fifteen ladies being pre- 
H. H. Evans and Venables. 29^1c sent. I t .was decided to do the cater

ing for the basketball dance tomorrow 
evening, but not to stage an y , more 
theatrical entertainments for 
time.

BIRTH some
BORN.—On March 2nd, to Mr. and 

Mrs. L. J . Kelly, at the Kelowna Gen
eral Hospital, a daughter. 29-I1

On Monday, morning one of the Al
satian puppies owned by Mr. F. W, 
Pridham was-run over by a motor car

S A T U R D A Y  IS D O L L A R  D A Y
Saturday is one of the Bargain pays of the whole year. 

As Dollar Day is only held in Kelowna once a year we plah hard 
weeks before to make it a successful bargain day., You will find, 
us ready with a store full of DOLLAit^ BARGAINS. In some 
cases you will get two or three dollars worth of nierchandise for 
ONE DOLLAR.

R E M E M B E R  T H E S E  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S  A R E  
F O R  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y  !

S i l t i  H o s e  $ 1 . 0 0
A .large aasortment of coloured 

and black Silk Hosiery, some 
come ■with side clox on in black 
and white, sand and black, beige, 
and brown. Prices up to $1.95. 
Saturday only ................ $ 1 .0 0

‘Children’s Cotton Hose in black, 
brown and white. (P'1 
Special, 4 pairs for
BEAUTY BLOOMERS, $1.00
The best Bloomers on the mar

ket today. In pink and white Jer
sey material^ these are good and 
roomy. Regular $1.50

CORSETS ON SALE AT $1.00
'A good fitting Corset at $1.00. 

We have looked out about 100 
pairs to sell at this price.

IN OUR BABY 
DEPARTMENT

Infants’ Long 
Dresses V  

Infants ’ Flannelette 
Nightgowns, a 
very. gobid (P “K 
quality. ^ J L  

Infants’ Long (P"i 
Underskirts JL 

VERY SPECIAL 
Baby’s Rubber $ 1

Pants, 3 for

B ra ss ie re s , 2  f o r  $  I
Odd makes in Ihassiorcs in six

es 32 to 42 for this (P ”1 
day only, 2 for ........
MUSLIN NIGHTGOWNS, $1.00

Why spend the time in maKing 
these garments when you can 
purchase them .so reasonably.

KID GLOVES, $1.00
W hite, brow n and 

grey K id Gloves

BUY YOUR BEDDING NOW
Fully bleached Cotton Sheeting 

comes 72 inches to 90 inches wi<le, 
English manufacture ; (P “|  
per yard ....  ........ J L o v lJ

Fine circular weave Pillow 
Cotton, comes 42 ins. $ 1 .0 0

$ 1 .0 0

wide; 2 yards for

Another List o f Dollar mns
W h i t e  F l a n n e l e t t e

Comes 36 inches wide in A fine 
even weave. 3 yards for ........

L i n e n  T o w e l l i n g

A  Toweiling that you would pay 40c a 
yard for two. or three years ago. $ 1 .0 0
Saturday, 4 yards for —~.

Huecaback; Towels, specially 
priced; 2 PAIRS for $ 1 .0 0

D r e s s  M a te r ia ls  
f o r  D o l la r  D a y

A whole table full of wool Dress Materials, 
serges, gabadinCs and fancy $ 1 .0 0
armures; 2 yards for 
Tweeds and many other finer 
materials, for Saturday only ....
Cretonnes, Shadow Cloths and $ 1 .0 0
Terry Cloths, per yard ....... .. ....
Scrims, Nets arid Scotch Madras 
in white and ecru; 2 yards for

F i n e  N a i n s o o k
A  bargain in White Nainsook; an excellent

............. $ 1 .0 0yard wide cloth 
4 yards for

Q la s s  T o w e l l i n g
Linen G lass mid Roller Towelling'in goqd 
quality materials; also Brown i^,i( 
Turkish Towelling; 3 yards for'*^
Wide stripe I-Iuccaback Tow
elling, 3 yards for .......... ........ $ 1 .0 0

$  D a y  In  O u r  
S h o e  D e p a r tm e n t
BOUDOIR SLIPPERS

Women’s Felt and Boudoir Slippers, ex
ceptional values $ 1 .0 0

GYM
Black Kid Gym 
heels; to clear

OXFORDS
Oxfords, soft soles and

$ 1 .0 0
ONE DOLLAR OFF ALL SHOES 

OVER $7.50 A PAIR.

S tr a w  H a ts  a t  $ 1
A good assortment of Straw Hat Shapes 

will be pl^^^  ̂ Sale for $ 1 .0 0
this day only.

A  B ig  T o w e l  S p e c ia l
Extra large size firown Turkish Towels,

worth regularly up to $1.50
pair, now •.....V $ 1 .0 0

Q r m a n ^ u n t M i . [W
Phone 36k KELOWNA, B. G.

POULTRY AND EGGS

•GEESE and goose eggs ;fpr sale; cgRs 
guaranteed fertile. f l .‘A. Willis, O- 

kanagan Mission. 29-4c|
:FOR SALE—White Lcghqni setting 

eggs. Purebred prize-winning stock. | 
Hard titries price, $1,50 per fifteen. C. 

:B. Latta. . 28-3p

DAY OLD CHICKS from Bear Creek 
Ranch. Thirty prizes won at the Fall 

:Shows at Kelowna, Vernon and Pen- 
-tictori. Chicks from prize pens Single 
'Comb 'White Leghorns, 40c each; oth- 
,ers from some strain, 2Sc. Delivery in 
Kelowna. Order now for end of March 

. and April.Manager, Box 113, Kelowna,
27-4c

The most wonderful, fascinating 
Science of the Age.

For complete sets and parts of 
all descriptions, at prices with

in your reach—
SEE SIMMONS 

The Theatre Manager.,
27-tfo

A new tiume for carrying logs, which j
five miles per hour at least and the 

p to see what dam
age he had disl

has cost $40,000 to construct, is near
ing completion at Needles on ihe Low-1 
«  Arrow Lake. It taps one hundred I driver did not 
and fifty million feet of standing tim
ber. arid is being built by the Edge- 
wood Lumber Company.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

I The Companies Act, R.S.B.C. 1921,] 
Chapter 10.

IN TH E MATTER OF Duggan &| 
Davies, Limited, in voluntary] 
liquidation.

The members of the newly-formed 
Gyro Club held a real old fashioned 
“hoe down” in the Scottish Hall on 
Tuesday evening. Besides dancing, all 
sorts of games were played. This af
fair was attended by the lady friends 
of the members and was the first of 
a series of such entertainments.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

In the City Police Court on Saturday 
Maurice Brewer, an Indian from the 
head of Okanagan Lake, was tried for

Westbank Indian
that at a meeting of Duggan^ I Reserve and wa^ fined $10 and costs.

■ORDERS TAKEN fbr day-old chicks.
25c. * White Lcg;horns, culled and 

tested.* annually by Alf. Notley. Qnce 
'had, always had. Phone ,.378-Rl. P.O. 
Box 106... 27-3C

Good Letter Gone Wrong
A traveller on a steamship had writ-

Davies, Limited, held on the 2nd d^^ prosecution was conducted by
of February, 1924, it was resolved that g ^A . G. Burtch of the R.C.M.P.
the Company be wound up voluntarily F. J. C. Ball, Indian Agent,
in accordance with the Companies Act, I

W ANTED-rMlscellaneouti

. • . 1. J i u I R.S.B.C. 1921, and that AlbeH Stanri •pug lectures which have been giventen a complaint to headquarter^ about jgy Wade be. appointed liquidator ot . P.H.N., which
the presence of vermin in his berth, the said Company, and that the same I ^ scries of ten addresses
He received back from the administra- resolution was confirmed at an Extra-1 subjects connected with sanitation, 

_ -------- r  .---------- I ordinary General Meeting held on the children and nursing, weretivc head a letter of immense effusive, 
ness.

W ANTED—Team and double outfit, 
in good condition. Will sell or ex- 

. change' reliable mare and single out
fit, almost new. Phone 294-L3. 28-tfc

1 . . . . .  . , ”  the citv turning up in large numbers
Never before Kad such a *̂9mplaint ( GIVEN that th c^ rs^ ^ eU n g  o^credi- making notes of the information

LOST

been lodged against this scrupulously at the Company’s Office in Kel- 
careful line, and the management would owna, British Columbia, on the ISth a  large number of the friends of Mr. 
have suffered riny loss rather than.cause day of March, 1924, at the hour of 8 Lj^j M. J. Curts assembled at

- ----- ----------- -•-1-1J - —  I o’clock in .the .afternoon. . their residence on Bernard Avenue
To entitle you to vote thereat, P^oof Friday evening, the occasion be- 

of your claim must be lodged with me •'.j w -- Curts’ thirtv-third

LOST—Pair grey suede fur-lined 
gloves. Finder please return to 

Casorso Bros.’ office. 29-lc
L o s t —T ool box containing pump, 

*• jack, tools, etc. Please , itctifv 
•^Chapin’s. 29-2c

annoyance to so distinguished a citizen, 
etc., etc.

He was very delighted with the. ab
ject apology. But as he was throwing 
away the envelope there fell out a slip 
of. paper ■which , had apparently been 
enclosed by mistake. On it ■was a 
memorandum: “iSend this guy the bed
bug letter.”—Team Work.

. . . . ling Mr. and Mrs. Curts’, thirty-third
before the meeting is hc^̂  ̂ wedding anniversary* During the cven-

a l b e r t  STANLEY WADE, which was passed m listening to 
29-lc Liquidator. I musical selections and speeches, Dr. B.

F. Boyce, on behalf of those present,
A thick, ‘ soft ' painter’s brush is ] Presented Mr.  ̂and Mrs. Curts with a 

. . t j . l  purse filled with gold pieces as a tokenbetter than waste for removing 4ust tj,c part of their fel-
from the motor. Ilow old timers.

On Tuesday morning in the Proyin- 
ciai Police Court, before Stipendiary 
Magistrate E. Weddell, Col. Valentine 
E. Pringle, of East Kelowna, was 
charged on an information laici oy 
Capt. Henry George Gowen, now of 
Kelowna, but until very recently ot 
Wuchow, China, with having obtained 
between June and August, 1922, the 
sum of £650, later in August, 1922, 
the sum of $600, and in March, 1923, 
$1,440 froni the informant with intent 
to defraud. Capt. Gowen, who is also 
an ex-officer of the Imperial forces, 
was for maiiy years in the employ ot
the Chinese Customs service, and,^be
fore comirig here, was stationed at Wu.̂  ̂
chow. At-the proceedings thê  pri^ccu- 
tion was in the hands of Mr. 1. to, 
Norris, of Norris & McV^illiams, and 
Col. Pt-ingle was defended by Mr. 
J. F. Burne, of Burne & Weddell. It 
was charged by the prosecution 
by means of an advertisement which 
appeared in an English publication, the 
“Overseas Magazine,” and by subse
quent written statements the accused 
secured the sums mentioned .from 
Capt. Gowen, the latter bein^ thereby 
led to believe that by making such 
payments he would be entitled^ to re
ceive a half-share partnership in Col. 
Pringle’s land, whereas the title to 
this property is still vested in the bol- 
dicr Settlement Board oj Canada. Wit
nesses for the prosecution were 
yesterday, including officials of the S. 
S.B. Extracts from the correspondence 
between the two parties were.also read 
out. Today evidence for defence 
was heard, Col. Pringle testifying that 
he considered he had the right to take 
in a partner. The case was concluded 
this morning;, the magistrate commit
ting the accused for trial at the next- 
court of competent criminal jurisdic
tion. Bail.was set at $2,000, with two 
sureties of $1,(X)0 each.

Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., left on 
Monday for the southern end Of his 
constituency, having made arrange
ments to address the Narairiata Wom
en’s Institute the following day, also 
a public meeting at the same point. 
After staying yesterday and today at 
Summerland he leaves this evening for 
Oliver, where he,'"together with M r. 
W. A. McKenzie, M.L.A., will address 
a public meeting on political topics.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Andison left on 
Saturday for Vancouver to be present 
at the wedding of their daughter. Miss 
Millicent Whitling Andison, to Mr. 
John Gemmel Jackson. Miss Mqllie 
Andison accompanied them and acted 
as her sister’s bridesmaid at the cere
mony, which took place last evening, 
Wednesday, March 5th, at the Kitsilano 
Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Jackson re 
ceived a very handsome presentation 
from the firm of P. Burns & Co., in 
whose employ she had been for some 
time previous, besides many other val
uable gifts.

Mr. S. C. Cosens arrived yesterday 
from Vancouver. -

There-• was a good attendance of 
shareholders at the annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Creamery Ltd. on Friday 
afternoon. It was held in the Scottish 
Hall, the chair being takcri by' Mr. J. 
W. Jones, M.L.A., in the absence ot 
the President, Mr. G. S. McKenzie, 
who had not returned from the Coagt. 
The report read out by the secretary 
showed that there ^had been a , 15 per 
cent increase in butter produced over 
that of the previous year, while the 
sale of ice cream had fallen off, the 
decrease in deriiand for the latter com
modity, however, being Icssv than the 
average decrease throughout €'anada. 
The report, also showed that the in
creased amount of crpara handled had 
enabled the comlpany to pay the pro
ducers a better price for their product.

The finals of the Kelowna Badmin
ton Club’s tournament will be played 
off on Thursday, 13th inst. These will 
include both the handicap and open 
events, and visitors who wish to see 
them will bo made welcome. The tour
nament is now well under, way and is, 
so far, a great success, there being 
over sixty entries, a record number. 
Most of the games arc being very ev
enly contested and it is very noticeable 
that the ypung players ari: coming on 
well. The .season closes on the ISth of 
this month. The club was represented 
at the Coast tournament in Vancouver 
last Week'by, Messrs, R* H.-Hill and 
Eric Dart. Summerland was also rep
resented there by Mr. P. G. Dodsvcll.

From Feb. 25th to Mar. 1st, inchis- 
ivc, ten cars were shipped by the  ̂Ke
lowna Growers’ Exchange. They went 
to the following destinations: (,o Cal
gary, one of wrapped 'Wagener and 
one of mixed, wrapped apples and mix
ed vegetables; to Edmonton, one of 
mixed, wrapped varieties and mixed 
crates, -one of mixed, wrapped apples 
and"fifty sacks of onions, and one of 
mixed crates only; to Camrosc, Alta., 
one of mixed, wrapped apples; to Win
nipeg, one of wrapped Newtown and 
Rome Beauty; to Prince Albcrl, one 
of mixed, wrapped apples; a similar 
shipment to ■ McLeod,. Alta., including 
sixty sacks of onions; apd another car 
of mixed, wrapped varieties to Bran
don, ten carloads in all. The repacking 
df apples at tiic warehouses lias, been 
completed there arc oiily fifteen 
caHoads of fruit left for shipment.

i  '
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TH B KEiOW W A CdUElBHR AND OKANAGAN OKCHARPI8T

THURSDAY, MARCH 6th, 1924

Wc arc only one of ocvcral 
in the *

RADIO SUPPLY
tinsincHf̂ , but^ of one thing 
you can always be assured 
when buying here—
--------A 8QUAR|S DEAL.
Kvciwtliing for tire RADIO 
FAN at out-of-town Hat 
prices.

W E S T IN G H O U SE .
M ELCO s u p r e m e . 

A T W A T E R -K E N T . /  
COCK ADAY.
or any otiior- set your fancy 

dictatclEi..
W e H A V E  or CAN  ̂G ET  

« T H E M  A L L .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

INCREASING CONSUMPTION iNCKti-Aaiwu COSTS

Iliahce Orcliard, East Kclowtia, E.C 
3rd March, 1924.

The Editor, , ,
Kelowna Courier.
The stupid misrepresentations and

ridiculous interpretation oT 
that appeared in the K.G.E. notes in

Make this YOUR supply 
HcadquUrters.

(The H ouse w ith a Sm ile)

our “issue of February 28th, can only 
fjc accounted for by a lade of intelli
gence on tlic part of the person select
ed by the Hoard to write these notes, 
or CISC'a deliberate effort on his part 
to cloud the issue by trying ta  make 
the grower believe that the total de
ductions for packing, selling, etc., arc 
less than they really arV-.' If this tactless but highly aggressive 
gentleman had taken tho> trouble to 
read the next paragraph of my letter, 
it must have been evident to'him if he 
had given due consideration to the
matter contained therein, that the 
charges referred to included all charg* 
C3, not only local packing charges.

These charges, I am Well aware, .an 
for booking or other purposes, put un
der the following headings; Holding 
Co., Central Reserve, Central Handl
ing’ Local Packing and Handling,Xo

?’ r . -------  t j . . . a n d  the total

Women
Inderstand
Economics IPORATiS,

Economy seem s to be an 
inborn trait-w ith most woin- 
en. The young lady who is 
doing a series of calls for us 
says she is constantly remin
ded of the fact that Pacific 
Milk is economical, which is 
one o f the chief reasons for 
its use. And with practically 
all M ade-in-B.C. • products 
which are found in a majority 
of homes the same general 
reason applies.

cal Reserve, Hauling, . .
charges bn one crate of apples is, 04 
cents. In other words, to get a crate 
of apples packed and ̂ placed on a 
freight car, for the/Selling Agency to 
quote a price, F.O.B; point of ship
ment, the overhead charges the grow 
cr has to pay on one crate amount to
•62c. . s , .It docs not interest the growers in 
the slightest degree whether the char
ges are for buildings, interest, selling 
or packing. After he is once satis
fied that the various charges are legiti
mate and in due proportion, what inter
ests him then is, what ^ire the total 
deductions, so that he may estimate 
the amount of money that is , coming 
to him for his fruit. The total deduc
tion or charge for crates is 62c, and 

.for boxes wrapped,,72c. These char
ges must be greatly reduced if we hope 
to increase consumption on the Prair-

crely criticizes methods of fish con.serva- 
tioii advoc.'itcd by_mc. As he points 
out in Ills conclusion, he ha^ written 
from the' view-point of the market 
fisherman while I have spoken from 
the sportsman’s view-point.

Now, as every one Well knows, the 
Inter fishing and marketing of fish 
i the Okanagan was stopped by gov

ernment authorities, and I know of no 
local influence being brought to bear 
on the issue. However, I take it that 
the government has in mind the best 
interests, of the public and are not en
forcing restrictions to defeat a good 
cause. • I believe most sportsmen do not 
favour the practice of market fishing 
as a means of insuring a good stock 
of fish for the future. . '

111 regard to the carp menace, against 
which Mr. Claraiicc takes issue with 
me: I do not wish it to appear that r  
claim to be an authority on the sub
ject nor dp I claim any originality in 
the matter, but I can only say tlmt if 
I am mistaken, then the l^sh Com
missions and Conscrvatioii Boards all 
over the country arc also m the dark, 
for it is a well known fact that mucli 
time and money have been spent m 
ridding waters of carp m dittercnt
parts of Canada. ,

In defence of any method^ I have adr
vocated I should like to add that my 
information has been gleaned f '̂om 
personal observation and records 01 
this work, in other parts 
try and in some parts of the United
States. ' , .

Now that 80 many arc showing anftah-mnnet*-

not DC taKCli XO uhub avxe. - -r
par into our district to give us his 
illustrated lecture oa fish. Fromvvha, 
I can learn,' he is one of the best, 11
hot the best, authorities on the sub
ject in British Columbia, and has b e ^

W IN FIELD
The weather is simply wonderful for 

thp time of the ycarf and prosyccts arc 
iright for an early spring. Daisies and 
laiisics arc in bloom and tulips and 
cindred bulbs arc fast appearing. Some 
predict that wc shall have a cold snap 
yet, but we find it hard to believe when 
wc see how faf mto the mPuiltains the 
snow has receded, Wc hear that on- 
on planting has begun, so evidently
there arc optimists among us.•  •  •  ■

J  4* -O’ 4* .
❖  KELOWNA GROWERS’ ^  J
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Contracts And Insidious Propaganda
A year ago, following the disastrous 

red ink season of 1922, the growers 
found that they were being ruined by

, the methods of selling fruit practised 
The whist and five hundred drive K independent shipping

and Leap Year dance held on I'riday, g in consequence, the Asso-
thc 29th, under the auspices of Growers of B. C., Ltd!., was
Women’s Institute, was very c»JJoy- ^ycr 85 per, cent of the fruit
able. Many visitors, were present «om signed up on five-year
Kelowna, Vernon; Ellison and Ruf- cohtracts. This Association of grow- 
land, and all seemed to enjoy the ««09>cl.j,g purchased the buildings and efluip- 
by the augmented orchestra. The ,„Qst of the independent ship-
orizc winners in whist were Mrs. W. ■ appraised value.prize wmners lu wintu vvc,  ̂ ■ ĝ appraised

Coe and Richard Dick, while Mr. information now comes from many I 
C. Shanks and^Mrs. Otness won | ^ with others, alE. c . oiianKS am r airs, yuiuaa oiiirters that. —w..o ___  _____

the booby prizeŝ  ̂ tp  bye hundred t*?® of these bought out independ-
................... fnS U »t shippers, who sold their buildings

good price to the Associated Grow-
wiiincrs wore Mrs. Polk, and Justin 
McCarthy, and Miss Thorlaksoi
Nelson Arnold carried off the ko6by stultify the
prizes. ^ _ I Associated efforts at co-operative scll-

,  , I imr bv trying to induce members toMrs. O. Ingram returned on Monday contracts? These fly-by
last from Calgary, where she has been |  ̂ buleoendcnts. although' morally | 
vi.qitimr relatives for some time.

* "' * ' riTc clforts of members to save thcni-
visiting relatives

News comes from Point Loma, Cali

night independents, although' morally 
bound to refrain from interfering with

O k an agan  L oan  and In vestm en t 
T ru st C om pany '

^O U T H  K E L O W N A  L A N D S
These most desirable lands are now For Sale at prices varying from ' 

tn ffiBO ocr acre, according to location and revenue producing pos- 
S l ' l t o  T cr,n "-O n V  f.ttl. c.i»U. Batance ovi-r (oUr years rvith
interest at 7%.

O R C H A R D S
Wc have a number of fully bearing Orchards to be sold at rcaBOiiabk 

Onp of the best buys is a twelve acre fully bearing l2-year- 
Orchard with a one acre building site., Varivstics;—McIntosh, 

Wea(tl.y, Wagaer, "joaatl,a„ arid ' « 4 , 0 0 0
Spitz. Price, .......................... ...............■.... .............. ” *

SM A L L  H O U SE
qtitall residence situiitc on two lots in the west end of the City, well 
fenced aiid^tastefully laid out garden with lawn and ornaiticn^l t^ c s . 
K ite h e iv trd ^  berry bushes, chicken g g Q Q
house. Price only .............. ................................ ............ .

f o r  r e n t
Commodious family residence containing two large reception rooms, 
4 bedrooms sleeping porch, cellar, central heating and all modern
c o n v e r S .  l i a S l  ? o o l  h o u s a , s ta M o , W a n d ^

Rent: Ftirnished, $55.00 per month. Unfurnislu^,
Full particulars of these arid a number of other properties for rent.

Apply:—*
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

Kelowina, B.C.tphono 332
selves and their homes from rum, arc

fornia, of the birth of a little son, I offering'the\V^^ as to howl e=
ald Nelson, to, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo W. | hri>nk ihcir contracts bv leas-l—a_ ^  . . .  ^  thev can break their contracts by leas-
Offcrdalfl. Congratulations to the hap-1 of sale, etc., and arc]

El ,N N *81" m . m ra ■ j
py parents.

lecturing to the different clubs in B. G. 
I am sure we are, all eager to get to
gether on the issue and would profit

even going as far as to direct growers 
, ^  . I to sec lawyers* who for a fee are will-

School R^.ort For February advise as to how it might be
^  d o t n Al . 9 w ;i possible to attack the contracts cntcr-Grade 8: 1, Minerva Brodic, 2, Wil- . ^ growers m good

fred Brodic. r,. <aith '
d ■ 'The management of the Aaaociated
aa_rciric. 2 Richard Growers and Locals have every mten-Grade 6. .1, Rex Powley, 2, l<ichara| enforcing the contracts,

les.

PacifiG Milk Go.,
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 

Factories Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C

■ Vasseau Lake; the home of the trum
peter swan and a natural breeding 
place for wild fowl, has been proclaim 
ed a bird sanctuary by federal 
Ot ’ r-lii-Council. This lake was 
kuofvn as “Swan Lake’’ in the early 
days and#efforts have always been 
made by the provincial authorities to 
preserve the swans that make their 
home there. The new sanctuary takes 
in the shores of the lake and also the 
banks of the Okanagan, river as far 

-north as Dog Lake.

As the Board of Directors are re
sponsible for these notes, might I sug
gest that the growers want the truth 
with regard to the situation and the 
truth only;’ camouflage, wprd-twistmg 
and hair-splitting lead to nowhere, and 
the confidence the growers have m the 
Board cannot be rnaintained, if such 
practices are indulged in.  ̂ ^

In conclusion, I hold and always 
have held the highly unpopular doc
trine that most of the troubles _that 
fall upon bur unhappy heads are from 
want of sufficient development of the 
brains; inside them, and that reform 
must come from within; and I. am 
glad to see that an old fruit-groiyer 
like Mr. DeHart holds the same un
popular doctrine. His* extremely in 
teresting letter with reference to Xis 
new design of crate goes to show that, 
under our present methods of packing 
and the containers used, the Valley is 
losing annually about $1,000,000, which 
clearly proves that many much needed 
reforms must come from within.

Yours truly,
R. M. GROGAN.

by hearing what a recognized author
ity could tell us on the subject. 

Yours truly,
J. B. SPURRIER.

Coe.
Gi

Alfred Berry.

TURPENTINE FOR TURNIP-FLY

- Turnips in soriie parts of this dis
trict sufter from the attacks of a min
ute fly upon the. leaves, and a deader
has handed us for, publication a clip- 
ping which recommend, w sirnp^

Arnold. , ,  , . .. oGrade 2: 1, George Macdonnell; 2, 
Grace Lawley.

Grade 3:1, Frank Powley. , . ,
Grade 4: 1, Jack Prior; 2, Marjorie] 

Goss.

surfc of prevention,

FISHING IN OKANAGAN LAKE
Kelowna, B.C,, Mar. 5, 1924. 

To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.

Dear Sir, \  X- •
In last week’s issue of  ̂The Courier 

'Mr. Clarance wrote ah article on “Fish
ing in the Okanagan Lake.” He sey-

has been copied in̂  turn by 
publications, originally appeared in_ J e  
“Farmer and Stpck-Breeder, a Brit
ish journal, several years ago m the
form of a letter from Mrt C. T. Adams, 
East Clayton, Bucks. He^says:

“As the cost of seed and labour this 
year is..greater than ever before, ,it j s  
very important thkt both should be 
made the best of. Will you allow me 
to repeat my last season’s . letter giv
ing the simple but very effectual pre
ventive from the ravages of the turnip- 
fly, which, after many years use,
have never known to fail? _

“Dress the seed with turpentine over
night, rubbing the seed well with the 
hands until it is all thoroughly impreg
nated, and then leaving It in a bag or 
heap all night, for the next day s dril
ling. If these instructions are care
fully carried out, two-thirds of the us
ual quantity of seed may be safely used_ 

“Paraffin has been used instead of 
turps, but this is useless, as, being a 
mineral oil, the soil at once deodorizes 
it and renders it ineffective, whereas 
turps, being a vegetable oil. remains 
and can be tasted in. the first leaf o 
the plant, , which is the part attackec 
by the fly or beetle.

“I might add I received letters last 
season from growers thanking me for 
this information, and proving the suc- 
oess of this simple remedy, Which c o ^  
so little and means so much to to the 
root-grower.”

V A L U E
Fiom  1904tmtU 1923 the  Ford Motor 
Company o{ Canada, Limited, manu- 
fectured450,000 Ford cars and trucks 
of w hich 91% are still in  use. More
convincing imxdof their inbuilt worth
could hardly be given.
Selected materials, simple design, and 
abcurate 'workmaiidup are factors in  
flitft long life. They aq?lam  the high 
utility and operating economy of the 
Ford w hen new. A nd  they also give 
i t  the ruggedncOT to •withstand the 
wear and tear of daily driving year 
after yeas.

T his long life means alow depreda- 
tionf susta ined  value, ^ tis fa c to ry  
performance from yow  Ford while 
you continue to drive it, and a meas
urable resale value w hen you w id i 
to dispose of it.
I t  means tha t the Ford gives you un> 
usual value per dollar invested, no t 
only th is year but for a  long term of 
years to  follow*—m eans th a t w hen  
you select th e  Ford  you ob tain  
approved security for the dollaxa you 
invest.

See A n y  A u th o r iz e d  F o r d  D e a k r

CARS . TRUCKS . TRACTORS

Grade 5: I, Maurice. McCarthy; 2.1
, Division II. imeaii the expenditure of growers mpn-

Grade 1; 1, Mary Sandol; 2, George ey, which 'X Jty one can ,B a t ^

JACKIE COOGAN COMING

when the success of the whole co-of)- 
erative chterprise is jeopardized there 
is no other course open. The growers 
themselves and the business people of 
the community have the matter in 
their own hands and might well con
sider whether some united action can
not be taken to ensure that the fruit

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 7th m d  flth 
William Fox presents Ernest Truex and Florence Eldridge in

“ 6 C Y L IN D E R  L O V E  ^
From the greatest stage success in tvventy years. An'automobile and 
a mortgage on the <fld home never stirred up a more intriguing 
rumpu?th1m in “Six Cylinder Love.’r  Love, youth and excitement go

COUUAN ^  . industry shall be conducted, with some
IN GREAT CIRCUS FILM  ggjjgg morality and of British justice
_ , X • , and fairplay.

Jackie Googan ^"4 1 No one can deny that the Associated!

hand in hand on a frolic you should come m.ony
Topics of the Day and “ NO LOAFING. ^ .

Sat. Matinee at 3.30,10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9. 20c and:35c

coming to town. Jackie will Growers have met with very fair suc-
the dream of nearly every^boy ^o“"S Lggg’for the first year, considering gen-1 
as SIX or old as sixty-r-and will be the k financial conditions and the record |

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 10th and 11th 
H ERE’S JACKIE 1

star of a glittering, "f thg ^op  to be handled. The one I
moth aggregation of that over 1,000 cars more of apples
marvellous wonders. Though he^wili the Prairies than had been
be seen first as a previous year, andj

JACKIE COOGAN
m

very forlorn young lad selling
D A Y S

with practically no consignments.
cream, lemonade 1 should 136 sufficient proof to the most
cupants of the big-top ot ® sceptically minded that the co-operative
greatest show on earth. _ . .h;- organization has already proved its

Sol Lesser presents Jackie m ' in,.
successor to, the same producer s prc' 
sentation of “Oliver Twist, and the 
name of the lavish picture which will 
be shown at the Empress Theatre, on 
Monday and Tuesday, March 10 and 
11, is “Circus Days.” I t  is a very free 
and liberal transcription for the screen 
taken from James Otis’ ever-popular 
story for boys (and girls, too) Toby 
Tyler,” which story has been current 
and popular for two generations and 
bids fair to endure unto the classic 
age. Harry Weil and Director Eddie 
Cline are responsible for the adapta
tion of “Toby Tyler” and a cast of ex
traordinary excellence will be seen in 
the leading roles. _

Barbara Tenant will be seen ^as 
Toby’s harassed mother; Claire Mc
Dowell will appear as , Martha,^ the 
somewhat soured aunt of the hero, 
Russell Simpson takes the part of Un
cle Eben Holt; Cesare Gravini, who 
made a big hit with his performance 
of the role of the aged violinist with 
Jackie in “Daddy,” will portray another 
endearing role, that of clown; Peaches 
Jackson will be adorable as the tiny 
equestrienne star of the big show; bam 
De Grasse assumes the role of the 
harsh Mr. Lord, owner of the .orcus 
concessions; De Witt Jennings is_ Mr. 
Daly, the- shrewd and none too kindly 
owner of the show, and Nelhe Lane 
and William Barlow will appear res 
pectiyely as they really are, the f ^  
test woman and the leanest man in the 
world.

An entire circus equipment was as 
sembled .for the riiaking of this, the 
most pretentious and costly 
production in which the genius of little 
Jackie has yet shown

The Siimmerland Experimental Sta
tion has made arrangements to supply 
a few scions of the new ‘‘Summer Mc
Intosh,” the Melba appl^ which ori
ginated at the Ottavva Experimental 
Farm and which it is expect^ will 
prove of commercial value to Okana
gan growers. ^ *

Mr G. N. Gartrell, federal Fisher
ies Overseer, has made arrangements 
to start a small fish hatchery at Peach 
Orchard P^rk, Summerland.

• * ♦
Over one hundred and twenty per

sons took part in a tree-planting bee 
at the new tourist cairip site at Pentic
ton last Thursday, and the whole as
pect of the ground was changed m one 
afternoon.

It is acknowledged by ail who are 
conversant with the markets,. during j 
the past seasbn that had the Co-opera
tive had full control of the marketing 
of the B. C. crop, the average returns 
to the growers would have been from
15c to 25c per box higher, at least; 
and growers, as a whole, have suffered 
to. this extent through the operations 
of. the independent shippers.

W ith these facts acknowledged, 
surely it is a suicidal policy for grow
ers to countenance the insidious pro
paganda which is being carried on _to 
swell the ranks of the independent ship
pers at the expense of the Co-operative 
organization.,

Any member of the community wish
ing to receive confirmation of the facts 
stated above can obtain it by applying 
to the officers of the Kelowna Grow
ers’ Exchange.

Manager
The Directors, have had the question 

of the appointment of a Manager for 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange un
der consideration for some time, and 
at their last meeting Mr. D. Leckie 
very generously offered to place his 
services without salary at the disposal 
of the Board. The Board have unani
mously agreed to accept Mr. Leckie’s 
offer at a ‘nominal salary of $1.00 per 
month. ' ^

The Board feel that with Mr. Leck
ie’s well known business ability the 
growers can rest assured that their 
affairs are being placed in capable 
hands and that every possible economy 
in management will' result. It is hoped 
that the other official appointments 
will be announced next week. |

“ CIRCU S
From the celebrated story by James _Otis “Toby T y l^ ’ or “Ten

Weeks with a Circus. ;  ̂  ̂ , x • V
Every circus shouts the“ Greatest Show on Earth” and it s certainly 
Coogan’s greatest show. All the wonders and ̂ marvels, of the big 
white tops, and the kid who ran away to jom them, and of how he 
made good. You will get the greatest thrill of your life in seeing 
this big picture. Also Topics of the> Day and

“ W HERE TH ER E IS A W ILL.”
Tuesday Mat. at 3.45, 20c and 35c. Evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 12th and 13 
PRISCILLA DEAN in

“ D R IF T IN G  ”
The blue haze of bamboo-pipe smoke—the rush of the night wind 
but of the Yellow* Sea—swinging cafe doors—ribald jests of drunken 
sailofs—bright-eyed little Chinese girls—tlje flash of, a ship officer s 
gold braid—the blare of jazz music—tinkle of wine glasses and spar
kle of women's laughter^and a girl—Cassie Cook—drifting she 
knew not where ! Also the comedy
“DON’T HESITATE” and “SPEED DEMONS” (Hodge Podge).

Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c

“ PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS 
ACT.”

South Okanagan Electoral District

NOTICE is hereby given that I 
shall, on Monday, the 7th day of April, 
1924, at the hour of 10 o’clock m the 
forenoon, at my office, Bernard Aven
ue, Kelowna, hold a special sitting of 
the Court of Revision for the purpose 
of revising the list of voters for the 
siaid electoral'district, and of hcanng 
and determining any and all objections 
to the retention of any name on the 
said list,' or to the registration as a 
voter of any applicant for registration; 
.md for the other purposes set forth in 
the “Provincial Elections Act.”

Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 12th 
day of February, 1924.

D. H. RATTENBURY, 
Registrar of Voters, South Okanagan 

28-2c Electoral District.

Question No. 10
Q —Why should members of the old 

Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, who had 
their shares  ̂forfeited through non-pay
ment of calls, have to take out new 
shares on rejoining the Exchange ? ,

A.—These sljares were legally for
feited and the owner thereupon ceased 
to be a member of the Kelowna Grow
ers’ Exchange. The contract signed 
in 1923 by all growers stipulates that 
they must become members of the Lo
cal hy holding shares (as set out un
der Question No. 3 in Feb. 21st issue 
of The Courier). The Directors, real
izing that a hardship was bemg suf
fered by some members who had had 
their old shares forfeited, obtained legal 
advice and found that it was possible 
to reinstate forfeited shares.

The following resolution was there
fore passed covering the matter;

“That whereas many of the original 
shareholders in the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange have forfeited their shares 
through non-payment of calls and on 
the formation of the Associated Growl
ers of B. C., Ltd., rejoined the Kclovv- 
na Growers’ Exchange, therefore be it 
resolved that iprfeited shares will be 
reinstated upon payment of all calls 
in full together with interest on the 
same at 8 per cent from the date when 
such calls were due, and a fee ot $1.UU
to cover registration charges. In  the

of reinstatement of such fdrfcited
shares, the holders will not be required 
to take out new shares. Reinstated 
forfeited shares may only be transfer
red and registered when such shares 
have been fully paid up to $100.00, and 
these shares can .only be transferred 
to growers applying for .'Shares after 
1st March, 1924.” . . . . . .

Growers desirous of availing them
selves of this privilege arc requested to 
communicate with the Secretary as 
soon as possible.

O N

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
M ARCH 7th and 8th.

D O N ’T  F O R G E T  T H E  D A T E
It Is This Week J

A splendid opportunity to  get som e w on
derful Bargains. TW O  A R T IC L B S  
FO R T H E  P R IC E  O F ONE)—P lus one 

C EN T.

P. B. WILLITS & CO,
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS

----- SERVICE —
“ YOU W ILL GET IT  AT W IL L IT S”

x \

LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)

IN THE MATTER OF Lot 5, Map 
1350, Osoyoos Division Yale Dis
trict.
PROOF having been filed in my of

fice of the loss of Certificate of title 
No. 11350 F to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of Margaret M. 
Scharf and bearing date the 19th Feb
ruary, 1916, I HEREBY GIVE NOT
ICE of my intention at the expiration 
of one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the said 
Margaret M. Scharf *a provisional cer
tificate of title in lieu of such lost ccr- 
tiricatc. Any person having any in
formation with reference to such lost 
certificate of title is requested to com
municate with the undersigncd.4 ^

DATED at the Land Registry Of
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 26th day of 
J anuary, 1923,.
■' E. S. STOKES,

Registrar.
Date of first publication, . „

February 28th, 1924. •» 28-Sp

HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT
ING AT TH E COURIER PRESS

lOLLMIBfr
.  ...................

|A lC K Ii\ 0 ^

URCKBuan:

At The Empress Theatre, 
Monday and Tuesday, March 10 & ,11-
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THURSDAY, MARCH 6th, 1024
T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  OKANAOAN O R C H A R D IST

p a g e  s e v e n

S M / ^ L  A C C O U N T S
iiisist on paid $17 per ton, which AGENT-OENERAL ^ON
price involved tlic usjial grading, or to "
refer the whole matter to arbitration 
according to the i^jrccmcnt made with 
the canning companies last year. If 
the latter course were to be taken, there 
should be, !hc thought, a very clear un
derstanding with the canneries as to tljc 
acreage to be cropped, merely the price 
to be paid being left for the arbitnitors 
to decide pendmg final scttlcm'cnt. The 
chairnian then informed the meeting 
that the' Occidental Fruit Company 
were quite willing to arbitrate, also to 
contract for 250 acres, and Mr. Iwashi

FRUIT PREFERENCE

ta, resuming his speech  ̂ stated that he 
considered that, if the matter of price

r

r Id tb« aim o f dbe Bank of Moiitredi  ̂to
e e x v e  in  littlo tblogs oa well oa

latgO ^to be geiiera%  helplal to  ito cufl- 
tometa te g a td l^  i>f tba abse and cocteitt o f  
tlieur dUbgo wi& ^^ Baunic. '

For file Bank of IWontrcal cd-vpewt*^ wfb
its custometo, assisting ia varioiis ways in ioiattets of 
iGniance and business.
i,; Jjt:

'A

I f  you retire information or 
any other banking servicê  you 
have merely to. mrite ihr cdlL

Kelowna Branch:
A. C. i,VlcCQ3H. Manager.

E ^ lis lie J  1817

| o

B428

H a l s  A  p m s > e »  f r e s H  f l s k v o i *
oomp&s*e« A@K f o e  a  p a c K a g ®  t o d a ^ .

REMEMBER. Our service covers the cleaning, dyeing and repair
ing of almost everything.
Suits, Overdbats, Furs, Rugs, Dresses, Trench Coats, Blankets, Cur

tains, "-Waists, Raincoats, Down Comforters, Draperies.
Price LisV and Information upon Request.

“ REEIABLE—THAT’S A L L ”
Opposite Public Library.

234-236 Twelfth Avenue W est, CALGARY, A L B E R T A .

iCANNERS BALK AT $17
PRICE FOR TOMATOES

(Continued from page 1.)

to a discussion on curtailment of both 
.acreage and tonnage, but the: chairman 
requested the meeting to first, decide 
•on the question as to whether the pric- 
.es offered by the canners would be ac- 
•qepted or .not.

Several speakers then took the fl 
■jnost. of whom asserted that the price 

o f  $17 per ton paid last season really 
•only meant, for theniselves, $11.50, as 
grading had been so heavy and there 
had been such long delays during the 
peak of the ‘‘rush’’. In spite of the 
wish of the chairman that the question 
of the price which could be accepted by 
the growers should be settled first, the 
.<)iscussion again revolved around the 
question as to how the acreage to be 
grown this year could, be best curtail* 
ed, the object of several speakers being 

vto protect the small grower and at the 
same time to allow tomatoes to reach 
the cannery at all parts of the shipping 
.season. Dr. de Pfyffer was of the op
inion that the cannery managements 
woiild prefer to have a few large grow
ers thati a large number of smaller 
producers. That, however, he stated, 
W’oiild not be in tqe interests of either 
the Association or the Valley. He end
.ed his remarks by moving the follow
ing resolution: “That, no matter what

• price be finally obtained for canning 
rtbmatoes, we, the tomato growers of 
the Okanagan, agree among ourselves 
tO| cut down the acreage to the amount 

“the canneries will agree to handle; the 
. curtailment of acreage to take place tor 
. each land  owner- or bona fide tenant 
.-on what is over three acres only.” This
resolution was alterfd a great number 
of times and several amendements were
made to it. In fact at one time it was 

• not very clear what resolution br am- 
••endment was before the meeting.

The chairman pointed out several 
'times that such drastic curtailment, as
•ptbposed by several speakers, was 
■ nardly necessary. Last season, he 
•stated, had been aii exceptional one m
,,every way and it was most unlikely 
that there would be the sam-j r.ish and 
tic-up this year. The canneries had al-

"ways agreed to take all the tomatoes |/i<,i>njr, i/v........is -—  —-o
delivered from the acreage contracted discussion was unnecessary. There were 

_A - v ' f r o m A ' ■ An'nnlv tVirCe courses, hc Said.' for the

acreage contracted for with the can
neries. It would be a mistake, in his 
opinion, to cut down the deliveries to 
the canneries to what they could han
dle normally, as there was a willing
ness on the part of the managements 
to work overtime, wheneve'r possible or 
'necessary. : ■ ' • , ' .

During the debate on curtailment, 
Mr. Iwashita gave it ias his opinion that 
if the canneries ivere to be run on 
small acreage they might not operate 
at all. I t ' was necessary to curtail the 
acreage to some- extent, but not so 
much as previous speakers had thought 
advisable. Also, if the acreage undet 
crop in the Kclovvna district were to 
be cut down, it would only be fair that 
the acreage in other tomato-growing 
districts should be reduced, as it would 
be very unjust for those sections of the 
province to supply the canneries at the 
expense of the Kelowna growers. He 
asked the chairman as to what inform
ation had been received on this point 
from other districts and received the 
answer that, so far, none had been^b- 
tained. The question being also put to 
the chair by another speaker as to 
whether the Association ^was under 
contract to supply the canneries with 
tomatoes for five year?, the answer was 
given that there was no contract to that 
effect, but that if the Association can
not supply the canneries the latter have 
the right to go “outside” the Associa
tion, also that the management of the 
Dominion Cannery had definitely stat
ed that they were, willing to let their 
local cannery He idle this _year, though 
this would involve a loss of approxi
mately ^,000. The committee had, he 
stated, asked if this cannery could be 
rented by the Association, but had re
ceived an answer to the effect that it 
would be useless for the growers to 
think of doing so, as the company 
could easily undersell by bringing their 
Eastern product to the Pacific Coast 
by way of the Panama Canal.

At this stage of the proceedings Mir. 
Morton, of Kcrcriicos, stated, most 
emphatically, that so far as the grow
ers in his district were concerned, the-' 
were not . worrying about the Domin
ion Canners closing down, as that com
pany had, after talking of closing down, 
tried to tie up one .hundred and fifty 
acres. Mr. Iwashita also spoke very
plainly, pointing out that .f&rthcr long_*_’___

were left to arbitration, there would_bc 
a very fair chance 6f $17 per ton being 
obtained and it was certain, in his opin
ion, that with sight grading $15 per 
ton would be awarded anyway.

Mr. Lysons then explained that the 
canners were quite prepared to refer 
the matter of .price to ̂ iirbitratioii, btit, 
in the event 6f arbitration being decided 
on, it WfTS impossible to toll when the 
arbitration would' take place, no date 
having bccii set in the agreement rea
ched with the canning companies.

Considerable discussion fallowed the 
chairman’s statement, many speakers 
voicing the opinion that the price to 
be obtained by arbitration might run 
anywhere from $13  ̂to $20, and Mr. 
Iwashita giving as his view that if the 
Association refused to arbitrate, its 

meihbcrs cbuld be accused of showing 
bad ffiith and that this refusal would 
reflect on the character of the growers 
'aiid would prevent capital from being 
invested in this district in future years.

Before adjourning the meeting at the 
lunch hour, another long debate on 
methods of curtailment of tonnage and 
acreage ensued, also a Icngtjliy discuss
ion as to how the half share tenants 
should be treated, Mr. Iwashita speak
ing, strongly in defence, of his country
men and stating that as they depended 
on their work alone and did not grow 
tomatoes merely as a side line, as did 
many land owners, they would Have to 
receive equitable treatment in any 
scheme of curtailment adopted.

••Afternoon Session
On resuming business after lunch. 

Dr. tie Pfyffer’s resolution was again 
debated, the discussion I'unning along 
the same lines as that which had taken 
place during the morning, the main 
sp'eech being made by Mr. Iwashita, 
who pointed but that, though the can
ners might be able to fix prices, they 
could not control the weather and, to 
a certain extent, they were obliged to 
take the same risks as the growers. 
Therefore, he thpuglit.it would be a 
mistake for the Association to make 
any hard and fast rules as to the exact 
number of acres this or' that grower 
should be allowed to plant or to cur
tail the^'erop by any arbitrary method. 
Other speakers took the view that the 
matter of curtailment could best be 
left in/'the- hands of the ̂ comrnittee, 
considering that it would be foolish to 
curtail to the limit and then find out, 
at the end of the season, that a much 
larger crop could have been grown and 
marketed. Mr. Lysons also pointed 
out that there were growers who might 
say  ̂ after the meeting had decided on 
curtailment of some definite kind, that 
they.'could have grown a bigger crop 
with advantage to themselves, if they 
had been -allowed to do so. The main 
thing, in his opinion, was for the grow
ers to stick together so that later on, 
when better times came and the Eastr 
ern growers were also organized, they 
might reap the benefit of co-operation. 
'Mr. Iwashita also stated that there 
could be little doubt that the canning 
trust was trying to break up the grow
ers’ organization, and'this .was no time 
to be discussing small details. but to 
fix a price they were willing to grow 
tomatoes fof. The canners’ offer 
should have been made by Feb. 10th, 
and it had; been distinctly understood 
up till a few days past that that price 
would be $17. Everything pointed, he 
thought, to better times ahead and 
that if the growers would stick to
gether, they would get the price they 
asked.

Eventually, after a number of other 
speakers had had their say, the follow
ing motion was carried nem. con.: 
“Resolved, that whatever price is set 
for tomatoes, we, the tomato growers, 
agree among ourselves to the principle 
of limiting the .production; and to leave

for, except during extre.nje rushes. An 
.effort, he thought should be made to
• cuftatl ort the quantity brought in dur- 
f ing the peak of the rush, not on the

only three courses, he said, for the 
growers to decide on; cither to grow
at $15 per ton with only sight grading,

.  I .  ----------- — -------.jUj,which was a very, risky proposition; to

the matter of arranging such limitation 
in the hands of the diredtors.”

This was followed by the meeting 
also passing another resolution unan
imously which read: “Resol'ved, that 
we, the Tomato Growers’ Association, 
at a meeting held in Kelowna on March 
3rd, 1924, hereby agree that we stay 
by the resolution previously passed 
asking $17 per ton for Earliana and 
$20 per ton for John Baer or similar 
variety of canning tomatoes for the sea
son of 1924, and, in the event of the 
canners failing to meet this price, that 
the matter shall be sent immediately 
to arbitration.” After this latter reso
lution had been passed, Mr. Morton 
was asked if Keremeos growers would 
back up the Association, and that gen
tleman stated that they could be count
ed on

Before adjourning, the meeting took 
up the . question of the agreements to 
be signed between the canneries and 
growers, the tentative Contract form 
being read out clause by clause, arid 
a number of mirior matters were also 
debated. Duririg these discussions, Mr. 
Lysons advised all present to grow at 
least a small quantity of John Baer. 
Mr. Iwashita stating also that it would 
be advisable to grow that variety on 
semi-ripe acreage

(Continued from Page 1)

The facts arc:-
(al The United States has a populii-
tf(>n ..........of 166,000,000 ;persons, and; a 
boxed apple production of 36,000,000 
boxes, of wliicli 33.500,000 boxes, 
normally sell bn the lioiric market
practically one-third of a box per 
Iicad of the population: a.very great 
quantity when it is considered that 
the United Kingdom consumes oqly
i-l5tli box per capita. Her home

efo

being only 281,000 barrels.
(c) The contention that this quant

ity is iliiavailablc from Canada has no- 
tiling to support it. Ciuiatla has, bo 
far, exported to this country an aver
age of 1,120,000 barrclii aimually. ^  
has, how.cver, a production of 3,UuU,UUU 
barrels, from which, if relieved of the 
stress of American competition, any 
desired increased quantity up to 400,000 
barrels could be supplied for tins mar
ket immediately. Moreover, the home

The splendid new steel traffic bridge 
at Revelstokc is nearirig completion. 
Its length is 1,065 feet and it stands on 
seven concrete piers. Its construction 
by the Provincial Department of Pub
lic Works is considered to be • a re
markable feat, some exceptionally great 
engineering difficulties having had to 
be overcome.

• •  •  ■
The Cowichan Co-operative Berrj' 

Growers’ Association has suffered a 
severe loss by the deterioration in cold 
storage of some 1,800 pails of straw
berries. These Ijerrics were picked 
when the temperature' stood at from 
80 to 90 degrees F. and placed in cold 
storage, where it stood at about 14 
degrees above zero, the sudden change 
of some 70 Jo 80 degrees being more 
than the fruit could stand. ' -

markets arc, therefore, so constant 
ly over supplied, that it is essential 
tri export the greatest possible quan
tity. As h.cr exxiorts are only l-13th 
of her home consumption, it has 
paid her in the past, and will con
tinue to pay her in the future, to 
dump this srpall pbrpbrtibn at a sac
rifice, if necessary, in order to main
tain value's at home. A sacrifice of 
2s. a box oh 2,500,000 boxes would
Cay if it raised the market by 2d. a 

ox on the huge quantities sold at 
home, and if her exports were cur
tailed to 1,000,000 boxes, the reduc
ed returns due to duty would be 
more than rfcpaid by a resulting gain 
It is, of co’Vr̂ se, certain that the actual 
increase in hoitle values due to ex
port would be very much greater 
than this. >■

(b) In Canada, similar dump mrirket 
considerations resulted in,'large ,A- 
mcrican shipments of low-grade 
fruit at 26 cents (lOd.) to 60 cents 
(2s. 6d.) below the cost of produc
tion. What was dPne ini Canada 
would be done here, if necessary. 
The American home market must 
be protected at all costs.

(c) , Market preferences enter larg- 
ly' into the situation of "̂ hc 2,500,- 
000 boxes of Airiericjjin exports. 
Thirty to forty per cent, arc New- 
towns, after Cox’s' Oranges the 
highest priced variety sold in Eng
land, but in no special demand in 
the United States. These apples re
gularly sell at _ Is. 6d. to 2s. above 
other varities imported, and if the 
duty reduced their price by 2s. they 
would still sell here at higher prices 
than at home. Taking the lower 
percentage estimate, 750,000 boxes 
of these. would continue to come 
forward under preference, as before, 

(d) The size requirements of the two 
markets'differ widely. America de
mands large sizes, England prefers 
medium and small apples. At least 
60 per cent, of the apples that reach 
this market (1,500,000 boxes) are of 
sizes that sell at a discount in the 
United States* and for wa.
United Kingdom is looked upon as 
the main outlet. At least 1,000,000 
boxes of these sizes must come for
ward, in any event.

(e) A corisiderable jpfpportion .of 
American exports are “C” Grade, 
Export Grade, and other inferior ap
ples. It is to be hoped that these 
would be excluded, but as the main 
demand in the United States is for 
the higher grades, Extra Fancy, and 
Fancy, it seems certain that we 
must count on still receiving many 
of these, Sent forward .011 dump 
principles. It is significant that this 
season, with boxed'apples 2s. to 3s. 
a box lower in value than normal, 
there were increased shipments of 
“C” Grade.

(f) This year, with boxed apples sel
ling at 2s. to 3s. 6d. below normal 
(Jonathans 9s. to 9s. 6d., as Against 
12s. to 13s. in a normal year), Arner- 
ican shipments were tfie heaviest pri 
record. Why should reduced values 
due to the market perfnit unpreced
ented supplies if reduced value due 
to duty is tP result in total exclus
ion? ■ ■ ;, . .. 'It is clear from the above thaf Arii- 

erican boxed apples would continue to 
come forward under prefererice, to. the 
extent, quile certainlyj,.of 1,750,000 box
es, and riot improbably of 2,000,000, 
leaving only 500,000 to 750,000 to be 
supplied by British Columbia.

Brokers’ Point No. 4.—It is stated 
that British Columbia cannot supply 
these quantities. In this connection it 
is only necessary to say that British 
Columbia is now ready to supply l,00(),r 
000 boxes, and in a very few years will 
have 2,000,000 boxes,, for which no mar
ket except the United Kingdom is a- 
vailable. She has, heretofore, shipped 
only 500,000 boxes annually, solely be
cause she cannot afford to dump. The 
market cannot absorb more than 3,- 
(ibo.OOO boxes anriually,. and 2,500,000 
of these are now supplied by her com
petitors. . ;

Barrel Apples,^—It is contended that 
771,066 barrels of American apples will 
be totally excluded by preference.

The facts are:— ,
(a) The United States produces 21,- 

000,000 barrels of apples, or l-5th of 
a barrel per capita of population, as a- 
gainst 1-lOth of a barrel per capita con
sumed in this country (counting 2,000,- 
000 barrels from trans-Atlantic sourc
es, and 2,000i000 barrels of best quality 
English culinary and dessert apples as 
constituting the supply).: She must 
find an export oytlct to‘'protect her 
home market, and wijl sacrifice much 
rather than submit to exclusion.

(b) One of the principal. American 
varieties of barrel apples is the very' 
popular and high-priced Virginia York 
Imperial, which comprises at least 60 
per cent, of total exports in this pack
age to this country. This variety sells 
regularly at Ss. to 7s. higher than the 
average price of the No. T Grade of 
most Nova Scotia varieties (this_̂  year 
j27s to 33s.. as against, a Nova Scotia 
average of 22s. to-25s.}, and 10s. to l^s. 
higher than the large proportion of 
Nova Scotia lower j;rades. ^,Cost of 
production and transportation arc the 
same in both countries,-and the , same 
for high as for low grades. I f  it pays 
Nova Scotia to ship regularly at prices 
so much lower thamVirginia, it, will pay 
Virginia to accept "a rcducton in returns 
due to ^ y  of 5s. 9d. (5s. per cwt. on 
130 Ibs.yr Allowing for a possible re
duction of 20 per cent, of this variety 
(a very generous allowance), it is cer
tain that 370,000 barrels will still come 
forward under pfeferencc. If it is con 
ceded that other less consistently high- 
priced varieties may be reduced in 
quantity by 60 per cent., we have an
other 120,000 barrels, or'a to.tal of 490/- 
060 barrels of American ripples that 
will be undeterred by duty considera
tions, the excluded balance, for which 
(Tanadian apples must be substituted

and will very Bhortly release still great 
cr quantities for export. •

(d> English apple growers now find 
it inipossibjc to luarkct at a living pro
fit a considerable portion of their out
put. If there ever sliould be a tend
ency to shortage, their normal output
of 2 0̂66,006 harreis of best qualitv fruit 
would draw on the reserve of 4;000,00lv.„.. ........ .............-.J00,000
barrels of, lower quality fruit ordiinr' 
practically urisalcabic as a result of for
eign competition, and supply every de
ficiency. ,

The quantity of American barrels 
dealt with above, 771,066 barrels annu
ally, has been accepted as a fair aver
age for consideration. I t is worthy of 
note, however, that in three recent 
short crop years, 1919-20, 1921-̂ 22, 1922-̂  
23, United States exports of barrel ap
ples have* dropped to- 438,933 barrels,' 
77,929 barrels, arid 471,490 barrels, res
pectively (sec brokers’ own tables), so 
that already Canada has come very 
close to supplying the total barrel ap
ple demand from trans-Atlantic sour
CCS, without giving the English con- 

lUSC tosumer any cause for complaint as tp
price. . ' -
• Brokers’ Point 5 (a).—Prices will in
crease 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, tp 
the detriment of the cpnsmricr.

(a) This could only be true if sup
ply were seriously diminished. It has 
been clearly shown that the effect of 
the duty will be, not reduction of sup
ply, but substitution of Empire for for
eign applet: . , .

(b) In any case, the faimnc price
argument destroys itself. For it is 
manifest that, if low prices due to duty 
are excluding American apples, the 
higher prices become, the more cer
tain it is that they will be attracted 
back into competition. If a reduction 
in value of 2s. per box,'and Ss. 9d. per 
barrel (reductions, by the way, less 
than the constantly recurring normal 
fluctuations in, price, as between Glas
gow and Liverpool, and Manchester 
and London) shpuld prove so discour
aging to the shipper as to hold back 
2,500,000 boxes and 771,000 barrels of 
surplus American apples, ordinarily 
devoted to export, it is obvious that 
these da.mftied-up quantities must al-i 
ways be pressing for an outlet, and 
ever ready* at the slightest encourage
ment, to burst with full price-levelling 
effect upon the English market. With 
New 'York only a week’away from this 
country, within eight days'of a high 
price tendency declaring itself, at any 
time, increased * American siipplies 
would promptly restore the balance. ■

Brokers’ Point 5 (b):— Unemploy- 
menf at the docks and railways,. as a 
result of the duty. -

This is so weak as to be rinworthy of 
serious reply. ; Even ori the brokers’ 
hypothesis of exclusion, the effect 
would be small. But, as it is. Empire 
goods, unfofturiately, require quite as 
much handling as foreign.

Brokers’ Point 5 (c). — Retailers 
could not continue in busiriess for lack 
of supplies during the winter.

This surely must have been put for
ward in jest. Canadian barrel apples 
will, of course,' continue as now. to be 
received in quantity from January till 
the end of March; Australian apples 
will' arrive in April. The winter mon
ths, when prices naturally rise, are* of 
all, those during which American box
ed apples are least likely to be discour
aged by a ^ t y  burden of J4d. â  lb. 
Prices of boxed apples this season have 
risen 4s. to 6s., as between November 
and February. Such an increase will 
certainly counterbalance a 2s. duty. ̂

The abrive has dealt solely with the 
effect of the duty on trans-Atlantic*sup
plies, and the possible substitution of 
Canadian for American apples. A sup
remely important consideration is the 
effect of the duty on (he English apple 
industry, by giving it reasonable pro
tection against quantities of very low 
grade Continental fruit, sold, as a re
sult of exchange conditions, at prices 
with which it is impossible to compete. 
The ejtclusion of such “rubbish” would 
not affect supply, but merely render 
saleable tons of English fruit that now 
annually goes to waste. . ,

In conclusion, it should be emphasied 
that neither wholesaler, retailer, nor 
consumer would be affected in the 
slightest by the imposition of the duty. 
A small body of brokers, whose main 
apple business is with the United States, 
would be the only sufferers, and they, 
only to the limited extent of the sub
stitution that might be effected“of Em
pire., for foreign apples.
M inor M isstatements By The Brokers

The following are • minor misstate- 
nients by the brokers, more or less ir
relevant to the main issue, but which 
may be considered as deserving consid
eration : ' . ' ,

1. -:-“The demand for Ontario apples 
in the "Canadian 'West is increasing 
year by year, and, before long, this 
market will take most of the Nova 
Scotia apples.”

Exactly the opposite is the case. The 
surplus of British Columbia apples is 
saturating the Western market, and en
croaching more and more upon the ter
ritory,of Ontario and Nova S^O'tia ap
ples. British Columbia sells regularly 
in Toronto, Montreal, and other eastern 
towns, and has‘even shipped to Nova 
Scotia. England is, and always will 
be. Nova Scotia’s principal market.

2. —“̂It would require extreme prices 
to cover the great risk that British Col
umbia faces in transporting the apples 
acrossi the frozen districts of Canada, 
and the high expense of. freight, etc.”

The Canadian Pacific Railway cross
es the southern part of Canada, the 
climatic conditions of which are pre-̂  
ciscly the same as those of the country 
immediately to the South, over which 
a substantial proportion of 21,000,000 
Washington and Oregon apples must 
travel on their way, to New York. Bri
tish Columbia has no disability of the 
kind mentioned that docs not apply 
equally to her American competitors, 
As to extreme prices, B.C. apples sell 
at the same values as Americans. These 
extremes this year were 8s. to 9s. 6d.'a 
box.' ' . -

GROWERS IN TH E STATES
, ALSO FEEL T H E  PINCH

California Writer Ascribes Low Fruit 
Prices To Lack Of Organization

The growers In the' Interior of Biri- 
tisli Coitjmbia ̂  arc not alone in their 
glory in tlirit' (bey ', arc not, at the 
moment, rficeiving ; C(touglr for their 
fruit to pay for care and cultivation pf 
the orchards. A writer in a California 
paper states the reason for this is to
be found in the fact that a great deal 
too much fruit—a large quantity of it 
immature—is forced on the markets, 
overcrowding them. This results in
the buyer paying just what he thinks 

illhe will pay and there is loss to the 
grower, ' ‘

Thi.s writer goes on to say; “The 
why of the reason is that there are too
many .shippers—too much competition.” 
“Too much crowding the same markets
because no one shipper has the know
ledge of what another is doing." ‘‘If 
the growers could see the light and 
make up their united miridis that some 
one organization is the logical factor 
for distributing their combined fruits, 
the result would be a stable business 
iiistcad of an uncertain one.”

Because everybody loves companions 
ill mfsfortiinc, it is very interesting to
know that there ate other growers 
facing the sariic problems as the gro
wers in B. C. arc facing. Arc those 
problem,s going to be overcome by the 
united efforts of the growers^ or arc 
the growers going to lose heart be
cause, the millcnium was not reached 
the first year ?

The Associated Growers of B. C,, 
Ltd., has <̂ onc some good work for its 
grower members, is doing, good work 
and tan do still better work if it has 
the united support of its members. But 
the support must be wholehearted— 
there must be an earnest endeavour to 
strive to reach the light and there must 
be a steadfast loyalty, an unswerving 
dcteririination to co-operate to the last 
ounce with the selling 1 organization 
chosen as the marketing medium. 
Success can only ».bc won by bulldog 
tenacity. Does the average grower 
possess it ? Time will soon tell. 
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C. 

LTD.

INCUBATION

(By D. G. Deriny, Poultryrnan, Ex
perimental Station, Summerland)
Incubation is probably the most irri- 

portant phase of the poultry-keeper s 
work, inasmuch as it is only by incub
ation that flocks may be renewed. 
There are so many factors which in
fluence the hatch arid the eventual vi
tality and viability of the chicks, that 
it is difficult, to enumerate them all in 
a ' short afticle.

The first essentials to a successful 
hatch are good breeding stocky and 
hatchable eggs. Not only should the 
parent stock of the present generation 
be good,, but the strain should have 
been worked qp from; the best founda
tion. When choosirig the riiale for the
spring mating, pick out the bird sho\y- 
ing the most vitality, having the finest 
shape, and the one known to have 
come from a high egg producer. Ihe 
same applies to the females which will 
be mated to hini.

T H E  K E L O W N A

Poultry Association
LIM ITED

F L O U R  and R E E D  ST O R E  
E L L IS  ST. Rhone 354
D O L L A R  DA Y. Ouri stock  
docs not lend itself to dollar 
lines but in? recognition of the 
day w c w ill reduce pur Flour 

to  $3.50 a sack.

N o better Flour on the market 
today. First Grade. First and 
Bes^. D on’t m iss the chance.

A ll jands of F E E D  for Poultry
and Stock at bed rock prkes.

Phone 132
E llis Street Kelowna

B E A N S  
4 lbs. for

SU G A R  
10 lbs. for

D A T E S  
per lb. ............

F R E SH  Y E A ST
£1 f , ................

C U R R A N T S
per lb. ......

Arrangements having been Jnade, I 
will sell'at the residence o f Mr. E. S. 
Johnson, Winfield, on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th, 1924

Feeds have an important bearing cn 
results, particularly green feed. This 
should be fed daily during the winter 
to the birds intended for breeders m 
the spring.

Housing conditions should be right: 
unsanitary, draughty or badly_ ventil
ated houses lowering the 'vitality, .*i^d 
therefore the prepotency of the birds. 
Alt these coriditions are controllable 
and consequently, tend towards a maxi
mum of success in hatching, ,Iri order 
to hatch well, eggs should be of good 
shape and size. Uniformity of appear
ance should count as well. The female 
pfogeriy to''‘a major extent will lay 
eggs conforming to those of the dam. 
Eggs intended for incubation should 
not remain in a temperature less than 
35 or higher than ^8 Fah., and may be 
kept resting on their small ends, air 
space uppermost, for as long a s , 14 
days, after which fertilfty deteriorates 
more rapidly.

It has been found on,the Summer- 
land Experimental Station, that a few 
hens in a pen are responsible for .the 
majority of unfertile eggs. If these 
hens can be identified early in the sea
son, they should be rem.oved, and in
cubator space will be conserved for 
hatchable material. /  Individual hens 
usually lay eggs ■which are uriiforrii in 
appearance, so that this fact can be 
made use of for culling the infertiles, 
should there be no trap.-nests on the 
plant.

Last season at the Experimental 
Station, no cooling of eggs during in
cubation was required to obtain good 
results, other than the time taken to 
turri the eggs twice a day, every twelve 
hours as nearly as possible. The incu
bator cellar should be well-ventilated, 
(five cubic feet,per hour being the op
timum) and ; well supplied with mois-, 
ture, the ideal location being a dirt 
floor, providing it is sweet and the in
cubator can be set steady and level. 
For the rest, follow the instructions as 
laid down in the book supplied with 
the incubtor.

all of. the Household Furniture and 
outdoor movables, consisting of̂ — 
i Ford Car* like new.
1 Gerard Heintzman Piano in mahog-> 

any case (nearly new). :.
I Piario Bench. :
1 Mahogany 3-piece Parlor Suite in 

Silk. 1 Oak Rocker.
1 Leather Upholstered Arm Chair.
1 Sectional. Book Case (Mission, oak).
1 Mahogany Pedestal.
2 jardiniere Stands. 3-Foot Stools. 
2’ Folding Card Tables. ;
1 quarter-cut Oak Morris Ch.'iir. '
1 Writing Deck (Mission oak). _
250 assorted Books. 1 set Book Shelves 
1 Arab Bust. 2 Brussels Rugs, ,3x5.
1 Brussels Rug, -6 x 6.
1 Brussels Rug, 10'6"xl2.
3 Brussels Rugs, 2 '6" x 4.
1 Brussels Rug, 7x9'6"
25 assorted Pictures.
1 Swivel Office Chair. '
1 Extension Dining Table, fumed ̂ oak.
6 Dining Chairs to match.
1 Buffet in fumed oak. , :
,1 Hall Set in oak. '
1 Brass Bed, Ostermoore Mattress- and

Spririg. 3 Dressers.
3 'Wash Stands.
2 Beds, Springs and Mattresses. . 
1 Three-quarter Bed.
1 Large Clothes Chest.
1 “Singer” Sewing Machine.
1 Steel Chair. ,
1 Guii Cabinet in walnut. _ .
1 Winchester Automatic Rifle.
1 Winchester Rifle. 1 .22 Rifle.
2 Double Barrel Shot Guns.
3 Rockers. 2 Small Stands.
3 Heaters and Pipes.
1 Bicycle. 1 Steel Range.
1 Steel Fishing Rod.
3 Tables. 2 Chairs. 2 Mirrors.
1 Cupboard. 2 Clothes Racks.
1 thrce-burncr“ Pcrfection” Oil Stove.. 
1 water motor Washing, Machine.
1 Wringer. Medicine Cabinet.
Big lot Home Canned Goods.
1 Oil Heater. . . , ,
Crocks, Brushes, Lamps, Kitchen U- 

tensils of all kinds, etc., etc. 
Outside Goods

25 Rhode Island Red Chickens. _
1 Democrat Wagon, Pole and Shafts. 
1 Buggy. 2 sets of Harness.
3 Stock Saddles. 1 Sleigh.
1 iPlatform-Scale.:
Large lot of Rick Wood.
Carpenter Tools, Hoes, Forks, Prun

ing Tools, and a lot of other small
articles .'too numerous to mention
here.

No reserve; everything muri go
Term s—Cash.
G. H . K E R R

;ale a t I 'p.m . 
Auctioneer

27-3C

A B L E N D E D  T E A  IS  B E T T E R

If  the natural form 6f incubation is 
to be used, the hen should be set away 
from the rest of the flocW, dusted with 
powder to kill all lice, and lcft_ undis
turbed as much as possible. Give her 
all the grain she will eat, good clean 
drinking' water and earth to dust in, 
and she will.give you as good a hatch
ing percentage as any incubator. •

3.;—“The Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia growers are a combine, who, 
under-preference, -would be absolutely 
master of the situation, and could con- 
trorall expoVts to this country.*'.

This is an obvious untruth. _ It is 
even more dishonest in its implications 
than in what it actually says. The word 
“combine,” as used here, implies, if it is 
worth using as an argument at all, that 
mere co-operative friiit-grbwcrs’, As
sociations are organizations' operating 
in restraint of trade, and having both 
the will and the. power Jo demand and 
secure exorbitant prices. They, of 
course, have no suclt will or power 
nO''w, and would have no more under 
preference. ;;

The large sawmill of the Whalen- 
Pulp and Papier Mills at Swanson Bay, 
which iiyas closed'dowu some months- 
ago, is now again in operation. There 
is a supply of thirty-five million feet of 
logs bn hand, sufficient to keep this 
mill running for eighteen months. ^

•  . •  «
The Hedicy Gold Mining Company 

is •expected to. reopen its mines at Hed
icy this iripnth and criiploy about for-icy inis uiuiiii*
ty men. Since 1904 this company s
properties have produced oyer eight 
million dollars in gold. ...The xoncen- 
trates have , to bĉ  treated at the Tsic- 
oma refinery, owing to their contain
ing arsenic.

' 1 !v ’ '
• ill'' i

" I '', \
i i l i lr, ■ .

Tea from one garden, no matter 
how fine it is, possesses certain desir
able qualities, but may lack Others, be
cause all charactcrfstics are not devel
oped under the same conditions. H the  ̂
tea has a perfect flavour it may lack 
body; if it has body it is perhaps with
out the same perfection of flavour. To 
combine all desirable characteristics ui 
one blend has been the work of the 
“SALADA” Experts for over a quart
er of a century and “SALADA” is the 
fruit of their labours. The flavour^ is 
more delicious* than ' any unblended 
tea grown. 1256.

' « II i‘

'W. 1 1I'l ii I ' il'

f"' 'V
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■ . 1 , '

6 pound can of Cdrned B e e f .......... ........ ...................

Clark’s Mxitton Broth and r JR I I M l
Libby's Asparagus Soup 15 cans forttPJLoV V

B. C. Milk, family size, 12 cans fo r ........ .............-.........$1.00

Christie's Biscuits, nicely assorted ; ( ) 0
3 pounds ior ...... ................ ...................*......

Christie's Sultana and Fruit Cake, in tins, A A

‘ . f
One Pound Casino Tobacco.... ...........
One Tin Tuxedo Tobacco ....  ..........  ..... - | | | |
One 50 cent Pipe .......  .... ...... ................ -.....
One pound Ganong's Chocolates; f i l l
One pound Butternut Candy

6 cakes Crown Olive Toilet Sbap ........
T bar pure. Castile, Soap ...... .......................... ..... l  A A
4 bars Pels Naptha Soap ..... ......................

One pound McKenzie's Blue Tea ^ ”|  A A
One pound 50c fresh ground Coffee; for v
■ ■ ■ ■ t ' ■ ' ■ ■ ’ ■ ‘

O UR SPE C IA L  “ O N E  D O Z E N  L O T ” SA LE  
C O N T IN U E S A L L  D U R IN G  T H E  M O N T fl 
_________ —  O F . M A R C H .-------

The McKenzie Co., Ltd
P H O N E  214

But not TOO busy to give prompt and careful 
attention to your requirements.

SPRAY MATERIALS FERTILIZERS

S E E D S

Only Government No. 1 Tested Seeds—no second
Grade.

BABY CHICK FEED and GROWING MASH 
QUAKER FLOUR and CEREALS

No. 1 H ay ,.. .. . .. ....... ...... $20.00 per ton
New Straw, ..................... . 60c per bale

OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
F R E E  CITY D E L IV E R Y  P H O N E  67-L l

KELOWNA, B.C.

: m i i T E i i i s  :

(By W. J. B.)

b a sk e t b a l l

$ 1 0 .0 0

s i- & y S B tts

w ill pay the 
Fire Insurance 

00■■ H MH HH n
on the aver
age house and contents in Kel
owna FO R  T H R E E  YEARS. 
T his is only one-third of one 
per cent per year. It is surely 
worth while to  be on the safe 
side ^t these rates.

IN S U R E  N O W  W IT H

E . W . W i l k i n s o n  &  C o .
Established 1893

Comer Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Phone 254

W e have som e excellent buys 
in  both C ity and Farm property

The Poor Fellow

Two Irish women were discussing 
a railroad accident. One asked the 
other if any were killed in the terrible 
crash. She replied; "Shure, twinty- 
sivin Oitaliins and wan Trislunan,” 
whereupon Mrs. Dooley, with a long 
sigh, came back with, “O, the pore 
feUer.”—Omaha Office.

Kamloops Girls To Meet Penticton In 
Interior Play-Offs

KAMLOOPS, March 3.—Kamloops 
senior. girl.s won the right to meet Pen
ticton in the B. C. basketball play-offs 
by defeating Rcvclstokc here on Sat
urday night, 10 to 4, before one of the 
largest crowds that has attended a bas
ketball game in this city. The locals 
excelled in combination work and 
though Rcvclstokc chedeed closely they 
could nbt hold the McMillan sisters, 
who starred for the winners. Misses 
McIntyre and Rundlc were effective 
for the visitors.
Rcvelstolce Senior Men’s Team Win

However, the ski jump city will have 
one team in the play-off as their sen
ior men won the right to meet Pentic
ton, though-they lost fhc game m 
Kamloops by a 26-15 score. In the 
previous game of the homc-and-homc 
scries Rcvelstoke had piled up a twenty 
point lead and the locals could not 
overcome it.

Interior Play-Off Dates Not Yet 
Arranged

While it has not yet been decided 
where the Interior final play-offs will 
be held, local basketball boosters arc 
still in the hopes of bringing one' of 
the games to 'the  Orchard City.

If the Kamloops girls decide to meet 
Penticton here later in the month, it 
is vcry_ probable that they will wish, 
if possible, to bring their latest K.-J. 
B. dramatic play, “A Full House,” 
which has recently been a huge suc
cess in Kamloops theatres. The Kam
loops Junior Brotherhood, besides 
boasting one of the fastest Intermed
iate hoop teams in B. C., also has 
among its activities a young people’s 
dramatic club that attracts crowded 
audiences to all their plays. It is hop
ed, therefore, that Kamloops will be 
induced to cotrte here and also bring 
their K. J. B. basketball team, whose 
brilliant and fast play won the hearts 
of Kelowna sport fans on the occasion 
of their trip here last fall.

SIDE LIGHTS ON SPORT 

Sportsmen As Advertisers

Cities spend thousands of dollars an
nually for publicity. It is the endea
vour o f , every live city to ^attract the 
attention of the public to its features 
and possibilities. It is surprising, there
fore, to consider the lack pf interest 
manifested by many of the “powers 
that be” in the sportsmen of their own 
home town, who are among the city's 
best advertisers and boosters; Take, 
for example, the publicity gained 
through the untiring efforts and splen
did results of the local tennis club ex
ecutives. Kelowna is now well and 
popularly known among a wide circle 
of people, who hitherto looked upon 
our Orchard City as some small vill
age of no account. Kelowna is fast 
becoming the hub of the Interior for 
championship tennis and golf tourna 
ments. ^  .

Similarly, take the case of badminton 
enthusiasts. No one can reckon the 
value of the advertising two of our 
badminton stars gave the city by their 
recent visit to the Coast to partake in 
the B: C. play-offs. There is-no doubt 
that these two  ̂gentlemen were largely 
instrumental in obtaining the Ok
anagan and Interior tennis tournament 
here next summer on dates that will 
not conflict with Victoria and Van
couver tournaments, and the result will 
be that a great many "more net stars 
will be able to make the trip here.

Proof of the,value of athletes as ad
vertisers is plain in recent basketball 
games, where teams have come, in a 
manner unprecedented, to our city from 
outside points and our city’s activities 
have been given valuable space and 
publicity in the Coast papers. Base
ball, lacrosse and football players like
wise create a sentiment towards their 
home town that is far reaching, by their 
visits to outside districts.
Does Kelowna Lose For Lack Of 

Good Fishing Lakes ?
Then again, while in a somewhat 

different category, but still under the 
head of “sport,” does Kelowna lose a 
most powerful advertising medium by 
a Ijck of fishing facilities for her fish
ing, friends and tourists? Could a more 
powerful agency be found to bring 
hundreds of visitors from far off places 
to Kelowna ? Tourists from the south
ern states would spend weeks and 
weeks |iere and fishermen as advertis
ers are unbeatable. As President Stir
ling recently emphasized at the recent 
Board of Ttade luncheon, that though 
yet lacking the C. N. R. branch line 
and other outside communication, how
ever Kelowna did have tennis courts, 
both hard and grass, second to none 
in B. C., and the sportiest golf course 
in the Interior—but have wc the pro
per fishing lakes to attract the atten
tion of the anglers ?

Appeal To Leaders
Might wc make a plea for a sane 

support' of all branches of local ath
letics and sport, by our city fathers 
and the public generally ? No one 
questions the value of sport, and in 
practicalh' every advertising pamphlet 
issued by cities, fine pictures of the 
various branches of sport, such as 
gol^ tennis and bathing beaches, of 
interest to visitors, are shown. Let the 
citizens be consistent and get behind 
those who give of their time and mon
ey to make Kelowna a city “fit for 
young men to live in,” for fine build
ings and fine climate will not keep our 
young men and they need more than 
work. It is better to spend some hun
dreds of dollars keeping young men 
and women, boys and girls, busy dur
ing their free hours, than to spend it 
on extending our prison facilities, for 
every healthy young person will find 
something to do. It is expensive ec
onomy that lets that something be 
street loafing and its inseparable at
tributes.

D o l l a r  D a y  S p e c i a l s

Ginghams in plaids, checks A  A
and plain, 30 ins. w ide; 4 yds.V

Japanese Crepe in all the light A A  
an d  dark shades; 3 yards for

Loiigcloth, Snow Drift Bleach, A A  
36 ins. wide; 4 yards for .... *

Colored Turkish Towels and white buck.
Towels. C l  t f l f l
Special, 2 pairs for :..........

White Turkish Towels, just a A A  
new arrival  ̂very special, pair *

Shetland Floss in all shades; . 0 0  
7 skeins for ........... .........—

Very fine quality Pongee Silk, A A  
36 inches wide, per yard .... *

Stranded Klnitting Cotton, for dresses 
and sweatees, in several (Cl A A  
shades; 2 balls for ............

Women's cotton Hose, black, brown and 
white, sizes to iO; M .O O

Silk Hose with fancy clox; A  A
Special, per pair ............. *

Cotton • Camisoles, trimmed 
lace and inser- $ 1 . 0 0
tion; Special

F o o t w e a r  S p e c i a l s  

f o r  $ 1 . 0 0  D a y

H o s i e r y  f o r  $ l . D a y

i

Wonien's black cotton Hose, sizes 
9, 9Y2 and 10, very ( t l  A A  
special, 4 pairs for *

Women's silk fibre Hose, Pen
man’s and Holeproof lines, 
black arid brown > 0 0
only; per pair ........ *

Children’s Buster Brown sister’s 
Hose, black, white, pink and 
blue; not every size in each col- 
or ; reguiar 65c a pr.
Very special, 3 prs.

Black sateen and creton- "I A  A  
ne aprons, each ....

Children’s navy Zimmerknit 
Bloomers, sizes 24 to A  A
34; 2 pairs for ........

On every purchase of $5.00 a reduction of 
$1.00. Every $10.00' pair a reduction of $2.00, 
and so  on. N ow  is a splendid time' to  do your 
spring footwear buying as our stock is most 
complete. This arrangement applies to  Ladies’ 
and Children's as w ell as Men's. The same 
reductions applying.

H o u s e  F u r n i s h i n g s

Soon you will be thinking of Jiiousecleaiiing 
and the first thing that will enter iyori  ̂ hiirid 
is Qretbnnes, Curtains and Hangings. We 
have wonderful range of new goods which we 
want you to see at, (filli
VERY SPEGIALi two yards fo r< P jL « v ll'

S u i t s

For e v e r y  $5.00 purchase on Boys’ Suits ( f i’i  
we will give ...................

E X A M P L E :—$15.00 Suit for $12.00.

T his is a wonderful opportunity to  slave money on your 
boy’s new spring suit. Our new spring ranges of B oys’ 

Clothing w as just opened on M onday last.

W E  W IL L  H A V E  FO R D O L L A R  D A Y  M ANY  
L IN E S  N O T  A D V E R T IS E D  A N D  Y O U  W IL L  
DO W E L L  TO  COM E E A R L Y  A N D  M AKE  

Y O U R  s e l e c t i o n s '

D O L L A R  D A Y  SP E C IA L S FO R  
W O M E N

Women’s summer Vests, sleeve- (P'1 A  A  
less and short sleeves; 3 for 

Wool Svireaters for boys and girls, polo col
lar; come navy, brown, saxe, grey and 
fawn; sizes 24 to 28; A A
Extra Special ..........  ..... :

Gloves in silk and lisle, black, (P'1 A  A  
white and chamois; 2 pairs for 

Women’s chamoisette and silk Gloves, white, 
black, grey and pongee; (P'1 A A
Per pair ..... ............. ..... :

Hair Ribbons for the school girl, 5 to 6 ins. 
wide, plain colors, moire and (P'1 A A
plaid; 2 yards for .................

Infants’ soft soled Shoes, sizes 0, 1 and 2; 
SPECIAL ........ 65c each or 2 for $1.00

Marquisettes, Scrims and Spot (P'1 A  A  
Muslins; 2 yards for ............. .

Cretonnes and figured Sateens, light and 
dark designs. 0 0
SPECIAL, 2 yards for ........ tU -A .V y

Women’s Zimmerknit Bloomers A O
in pink onl}'; 2 for ---- -

Special lot of boys' Caps in tweeds and 
serges, newest styles. $*1 0 0
S P E ^ A L   ..... — ..

New stock of Marathon Washable Flexide
Belts. 1̂ 00
EXTRA SPECIAL, 2 for .... t B i . y V

Fashionette pure silk Half Hose in beauti
ful color combinations, reg. iS 'f 0 0  
up to $1.50, for .....................

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, A O  
reg. $1.15, Special .........

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS FOR 
M E N

Men’s fine cotton Sox in grey, 0 0
brown and black, 4 pairs for t P v  

Men’s cotton work Sox; 0 0
Special, 5 pairs for —........ ....

Men’s fine cashmere Sox in all colors; reg. 
up* to $1.00 per pair. ̂ (P I  A A
Special, 2 pairs for w/A#V”

Men’s fine SUSPENDERS; A O
Special, 2 pairs for ..— ..........  u /A « U v

The new “Forsyth” soft Collars (P'1 A A  
in the newest styles,. 3 for, w A o v V  

Men’s plain white and fancy bor- (P*| A A  
der Handkerchiefs, special 8 for 

Tne new “Lanky Bill” narrow 
Ties, just in, 2 for 

Special table of men’s Caps, 
reg. up to $2.00, for ............

$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0

THOMAS LIM ITED
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.

tSmm

Abraham Goldstein was almost re
duced to tears when he met his old 
friend Patrick O’Brien on the Board
walk at Atlantic City.

“They von’t let me in at any of these 
svell hotels and I can’t find any plaze 
to stay. Oy, what can I do?”

“Sure and ye arn’t using the head 
the good Lord gave you. When ye 
go to register, sign the name of the 
finest Catholic ye know and there 11 
be no difficulty.” ■

A few hours later Patrick came a- 
cross him again. Abraham’s nose was 
gory,, his eye was blacked and his 
clothes torn and dusty.

“Oy, yoy, vot a terrible business. 
I registered as you said and now look 
on me.”

“I don't understand. What name did 
ye sign?”

“Archbishop Corrigan and wife.”*
“Who is the meanest man in the 

woi4d?”
“The guy who proposes to an old 

maid- over the telephone and after she 
accepts him, tells her he has the wrong 
number.”—jerseyman.

A coloured minister in Louisville 
announced to his faithful flock the fol
lowing. “Brethren and sistern, dis 
mornin’ I'sc gwine to preach a power
ful sermon. I’sc gwine to bind de un- 
boundablc; I ’sc gwine to define dc un- 
definablc; I ’sc gwine to unscrew the 
unscrutablc, and I ’sc gwine to lead you 
all through dc impassable paths to in
fernal happiness.”

A farmer’s mule had just balked in

the road when the country doctor 
came by. The farmer asked him if 
he could give him something to start 
the mule. The physician said he 
could, and reaching into his medicine 
case, gave the mule some powder. 
The mule switched his tail, tossed his 
head, and started oh a mad gallop up 
the road. The farmer looked first at 
the flying mule and then at the doc
tor.

“How much did that medicine cost?” 
he asked.

“Oh. about fifteen cents,” said the 
physician. •

“Well, give me a quarter’s worth, 
quick—I got to catch that mule.”

She (just kissed by him')—“How 
dare you? Papa said he would kill 
the first man who kissed rne.”

He—“How interesting. And did 
he?” : _________ _

Household Hints For Housewives 
(How to drive a nail without effort)
Ask your husband to drive a nail.
He will inquire: “Where’s the ham

mer?”
Tell him it’s where he left it the 

last time.
He will inquire: “Where’s that?"
Ask him how you should know.
He will reply: “Well, who

should?”
Ask him if he married you so that 

you might keep track of hammers.
He will answer: "Darned if I know 

what I married you for.”
State that neither do you.
This will hit the nail on the head.
If necessary, repeat.

WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF FEBRUARY

(Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer)

rt i  i  ‘rt 2 c 2

1 ................ ... -51 31
2 ..................... 45 32 .22
3 ...... ......... . 40 23 . -
4 ................   38 35 .08 1.25
5 .........   45 34 .08
6 .................. 40 31
7 .................. 47 31
8 ......   40 28
9 .....   36 fl8

10 .............     39 25
11 . 49 86
12 .................. 44 30
13 .................  42 32
14 ..._______  44 33
15 .........    46 28
16 __     37 24
17 .......... . y*8 32
18 ................... 46 32
19 ...............   48 32
20 ................... 39 23
21 ........   41 33
22 . 46 25
23 ...................  44 22
24 .................. 47 32
25 ................  46 34 .10
26 -..................  51 30
27 ..........  48 38 .06
28 ..................  51 36 .09
29 .......   46 25

Sum s....... 1,284 865 .63 1.25
Means .... 44.2 29.8

CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 

March 9, 1st Sunday in Lent. 8 a.m., 
Holy Communion; 10 a.m., Scouts' 
Own "Bible Class; 11, Matins, Holy 
Communion .and sermon; 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School; 7.30, Evensong and 
sermon. Anthem, “Lord for Thy ten
der mercies," Farrant.

OKANAGAN MISSION. 8 a.m.. 
Holy Communion.

RUTLAND (Anglican). 11, Morn
ing Service and Holy Communion; 2.30* 
p.m., Children’s Service.

EAST KELOWNA (Anglican). 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30, Even
song and sermon.

March 12th, 3 p.m.. Litany and ad
dress; 8 p.m., Latern Service in Pat^- 
ish Hall.

UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m.» “ A- 
great earthquake.” 7.30 p.m., “Vyhea 
he came there were no Christians; 
when he left there were no heathen.”’ 
S. S., 2.30 p.m. Communicants’ class..

WOMEN'S DAY OF PRAYER,. 
Friday, March 7th, 1924, in the United ' 
Church, at 3 p.m.
Opening H^mn, “The Church’s One- 

Foundation!” «r •
Responsive reading. Leader Mrs. J. W*. 

Jones.
Bible Reading, Mrs. MacLurg.
Prayer for “The Church,'! led by-Mrd.. 

Binger.
Apostles’ Creed in unison.
Prayer for “The Homc,^’ led by Mrs.- 

McGregor. ,  tt •
Solo, “Teach me to pray," Mrs. H- 

Glenn. .
Prayer for “The Sick,” led by Mrs.-.

Stirling. . , • , r>
Prayer for “Industries and Social Re

form ” led by Mrs. Cameron. 
Hymn, “God of our fathers!”
Prayer for “King and Country,” led bjr 

Mrs. Capt. Ede. _
The Lord’s Prayer in unison.
Closing hymn, “Abide with me. \ 
General thanksgiving. Psalm 34 (1-9),. 

responsive.
Grace, Hebrews 13, 20 and 21.

BAPTIST CHURCH. Maroh-9.- 
Services: Morning: 10.45
School; 11.30 Morning. Worship. Dr... 
Litch will preach. Evening, 7.30 Ev- 
angcHstic* service. Dr. Litch will 
Breach. Subject t“Drifting into .and- ou t 
of: infidelity,"


